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OPENING REMARKS AND WELCOME
W.B. Mountain
Assistant Direct or- General, Research Branch

Good morning gentlemen, bonjour messieurs,
On behalf of the Department and especially of the Branch I would
like to welcome you all this morning to the opening session of
your Canada Soil Survey Committee meetings. I note from the
program that you have four very full days ahead of you.
The Dep~rtment and the Researeh Branch especially are very much
aware of the importance of our soil resource in Canada, a nonrenewable resource in some ways, and there is no doubt that its
characterization, classification, definition, are all essential
components in the total soil program. As Dr . Clark has said I
am or will be responsible for the soil survey groups in this
department and I'll say more about that in a few moments.
Je suis tr~s heureux,/.'aussi
~ faire bon accueil,' au nom de division
.
de recherches, au delegues francophone. On m'a dit que la ville de
Qu~bec est en train de devenir bilingue, disant officiellement.
Aujourd'hui la langue franyaise n'est pas exactement etrang~re ici,
exceptement peut'etre clans les ghetto qui existent surtout clans
1 1 ouest d'Ottawa et aussi meme clans certains bureaux. Pendant vos
sessions ici vous pourrez parler en franJais si vous voulez
par ce que c'est votre dr?it
fair ya, aussi par ce que presque
tout le monde iciest bilingue .• Pete est bilingue, Fergy est
bilingue, McKeagu~ est bilingue et je voudrais vous assurer que
leur competence en francais est vraiment merveilleuse, je pense.

a

~

One of the things that I would like to do starting, hopefully, in
September is to visit some of the soil survey units in the country.
I think it is about time I did this. I know that a number of you
have expressed sane wish to have somebody from Ottawa come out
occasionally, apart from Dr. Clark , to see what you are doing and
to gain an appreciation of some of your problems. As Dr. Clark
mentioned one of my objectives in this job is to try to maintain
contact with professionals at least for whom I have responsibility.
So in September I plan to visit the Soil Research Institute and as
an extension of that I hope to begin visiting you people in the
field. So I look forward to seeing you, probably I 1 11 start in the
West, I am not sure yet. I look forward very much to seeing you and
to getting to know you personally. Dr . Clark, I think I have already
talked more than the 10 minutes I was supposed to and I think you
have more important thing s to do than to listen to me carry on so I
am going to turn the meeting over to you.

- 2 Introdu ction of New Members and Openin g Remarks
J.S. Cl ark

Before we go on I woul d like to welcome a n umber of n e w memb ers t o
the Canada Soil Survey Comm i ttee.
It was o u r intention to res tri c t
t his meeting to a specific and defin i te planning session .
But
because of c hanges in personnel t h ere are a lot of new faces, s ome
visi t ing speakers and other gu ests. The first one is Mr. Willia ms ,
wh o is with th e Newfoun dl and Departmen t o f Agricu lture a nd F ores try .
Th is is a wel come sign because this ref l ects th e growing i n ter es t
t h at Newfoundland is p u tting into soils activity wi th a fa i r ly
, l arge expansion in that staff.
In t h e next group we have a group
of geologists, starting with Dr. MacDonald. Dr. MacDonal d i s in
c harge o f t h e environmental social program with t h e Geological
Su r v ey. And for t h is sess i on t wo other member s o f th e Geolo g ica l
Survey h ere, Ton y Boydell a nd Bob Fu l ton h ave jo i n ed o ur
de l i b erations.
Dr, Fu lton has attend e d a number of CSSC meet ings
so I t h ink mos t of you know him _very well. Dr. Pat Du f f y who is
a l so here h as been a me mb e r of t h e Canada Soil Surv ey Comm ittee
for a number · of years but when h e moved into t he as t ral ran ks he
a b and o n ed u s.
I a m glad he is back for a v i sit. Th e p resen t
representation of the Lands Di rectorate in t h e Canada Soil Surv e y
Committee, Mike Romaine , is one of our spea kers thi s mo r ning.
Mr. Jo hn Howd en of t h e Man i toba De partme nt of Agri c u lture is now
rep r e sent ing t h e Provin ce o f Man itoba. Mr. Gh an em who is with
t he New Brunswick Departmen t of Agr i c u ltu re h as a l so j o i n ed u s
and we are pl eased to see h i m h er e .
From t h e coordin atin g s taff
we have Dr. Ron Halstead and Dr. Wi l f Fergu son. Dr. Ha l s t e ad will
probably be assum i n g res po n s i b i l i t y f o r coordination of s oil s urvey
a n d l and resources program in t h e Research Bran ch . Dr. Fer gu s on
a l so from Research Bran ch Coordination in F e r t il ity and Management
i s h ere to o b serve and participate in our committee proceedin gs,
And, anticipa t ing what we h ope wil l be the d evelopmen t of a Soil s
Institute in the province of Qu ebec, I woul d like t o we l come
Professor Bourb eau, - Head of t h e Departmen t of So il Scien ce at the
Un i versity of Laval . Paul Skydt is wi th Parks Branch of the
Department of I n dian and Nort hern Affairs a n d h as an interest in
r ecreation and recreation planning. We have also Dr. Herman Dirs chl
of t he Environmenta l Social Program wh o has done a great deal of
work in t h e n orth and coordinated many of the programs h ere.
Both Mr. Skydt and Dr , Dirschl are h ere as gu est speak ers in t he
program.
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Development of Objectives for Soil Survey
J.S. Clark

As you can see from the agenda the purpose of this CSSC meeting is to
develop goals and objectives for the soil survey program in Canada.
This is a timely exercise for several reasons. The first is that
until recently, it seems to me, Canada was regarded as a country with
unlimited land resources awaiting exploitation. It is now suddenly
realized that the productive land resources, and particularly the
amount of "agricultural land" in Canada, is limited, and there is
concern for the loss of farmland to urban sprawl. The preservation
of ecological balance has become an accepted requirement for all new
resource development programs. These changed attitudes have led to
the development of land policies in many provinces and there is
little question that a national land policy will be established soon.
Land resource planning and management is a concern of every level of
government. The soil survey program must adapt t o meet these new n eeds
and challenges.
The second reason is that the extensive soil and soil inventory program
fostered by the Canada Land Inventory has essentially been completed .
This broad inventory has been the basi~ of the overall planning and u se
designation of land. More detailed information is now needed for
specific planning purposes and much of Canada has not yet been surveyed.
The questions to which we should address ourselves are, what kinds of
surveys are required to meet these new ne eds, and where soil s urvey
efforts should be dir ec t ed .
During the period of the expanded land inventory, the regular soil survey
program was expanded into the non- agricultural areas of the country.
Becaus e of the demonstrated usefulness of soil survey information for
forest manageme nt, recreat ional planning, ecological impact eval'uation,
urban planning, and other non-agricultural purposes, a large proportion
of the nationa l soil survey effort is now directed to "nonagricultural II
purposes. These re latively new directions for soil survey work require
that we make some important decisions about our program; · What are our
priorities and what kinds of surveys and survey information should be
included to meet these "new" applications of survey. It is extremely
important in my view to make sure that we put our soi l survey information
out in a way that it can be readily understood and applied by relatively
inexperienced users . If we do this I am sure that the demand for soil
survey information will expand enormou sly,
Soil surveys have traditiona lly been carried out as a cooperative program
involving the federal government, the provinces and th e universities. The
strength of soil survey has been our ability to arrive a t common approaches,
uniform systems and closely coordinated field programs. As we develop a
soil survey strategy for the next few years it is important that this
integration of programs should continve, The CSSC, as the coordinating
body for soil survey, must adapt to meet present day n eeds.

- 4 During the nex t fuw d ays I hop e we can ,go on to d e velop a coordinated
n at ional soil survey program as a f ramework in which the var ious agencies
parti cipatin g in soil s u rvey work can establish th e ir o~m activities.
Thi s kind of exercise is a n important o n e to ens ur e t h e most effective
use of ma npower a nd other resources available for soi l s ur vey. i well
develo p e d, coordin a ted , and f ul ly ar ticulate d s oil survey program is the
best way to -ensur e continuin g a nd, i f necessary expanded, s upport for
soil s urvey.
What I hope we can do in t h e n ext few days is, fi rst of a ll, explor e the
needs for so il s u rvey work , then de f ine priorities o n a re gional b as is
and finally to structure programs to achieve t h e priority re quir eme nt s.
Within t h e federal service t his has to b e done with in the structure of
management b y o bj ectives, with o bj ectives, goals a nd programs that are
relative ly precisely def ined. Th e fourth day of th is meeting wili be
devoted to t h e d evelopment of p rograms for t h e federal s u rvey group .
At firs t we were going t o keep these as a c l osed session but at the
reques t of cer tain provincial units it h as been de c ided to hold a n
open se s sion to allow provin cial input in to the development of the
federal s u rvey prog ram.
To star t th is sess ion we ·are going to h ave a numb er o f speakers who
wil l outline th e n eed s for s oil survey work for a variety of purpo ses
ranging fro m arctic e n vironmenta l impact assessme nts to u r ban
pl a nning .
These speakers will a l so, I hope , tell u s how we can app ly
the discipline of soi l s u rvey, and also tell us o ur s hortcomings, a nd
how we might improve s oil s u rvey t o meet t h e ir part i cul ar n eeds.
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Soil Survey and Land Planning
M.J. Romaine
Land Evaluation and Classification Division
Lands Directorate
Environmental Management Service
Environment Canada
Ottawa, Ontario

I

Introduction

In the past and in general soil surveys have served us well. The
resulting data and expertise -g~ined from soil survey programs have
provided:
1.

Information which has been directly incorporated into
the more traditional programs related to agricultural
crops and soil management practices.

2.

Information which indirectly has served as a spring
board for developing and launching other programs,
projects and approaches such as; the Canada Land
Inventory program, follow-up pilot land use planning
projects; and the more recently developed and more
complex classification systems such as the Biophysical
Land Classification system.

From a users point of view, the most notable use of soil survey
information over the past decade can probably be related to the Canada
Land Inventory program. Here, the use of existing soil survey
information as well as the underlying soil classification system
provided a framework for not only launching capability inventory
programs, but also and probably more importantly provided the means
for devising the soil capability for agriculture and forestry
classification systems . Also, in the actual implementation of these
two sectors inventory programs, soil survey data, where available
served as the basis for field sampling, data collection and resulting
capability interpretations and ratings,
Subsequent to the Canada Land Inventory program, soil surveys have
continued to play a valuable role in providing basic information upon
which to conduct land use planning and land use zoning programs and
projects.
In the past, the main role of such programs as the Canada Land
Inventory program, and indeed soil surveys were to provide an
assessment of the ability of lands to produce goods and services
from selected renewable resources .
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Present Requirements

Today, the demand for land, its use and location has shifted in respect
to the following:
1.

Much of our interest is now directed to t he northern part of
Canada.
In these northern areas we are more con cerned with
the develoµne n t of our nonr enewable resources. Due to overriding cl imatic limitations, our interest in developing renewable resou rces is secondary - with some significant
exceptions such as hydroel ectric potential .

2

Due to our pre sent state of environmental awareness we are
now concerned about al l aspects of th e environment, many
components of which may be classifie d as intangibl es and
for which we are presently lacking baselin e data.

3.

In the set tled portions of Canada, such as urban fringe areas,
concern is with a number of parameters in addition to those
that are related solely to productivity. Hence infonnation is
requ i red on the lands ' sui tability or nonsuitability for a
range of us es. Many of the urban-orientated d emands on land
are spatial in nature and are more related to the surface
qualities o f the l and than the inherent a b ili t y of the soi ls .

The ab ove three situations have placed us in a diffic u lt position.
The s hort term solution to these probl ems appears to 1 i_e in t h e
recent requirement for environmental assessments to be made on any
federa l ly supported or federally approved projects which h ave
significant environmental impacts.
In the long r un, it is hoped
that environmental assessment rev iews of major development p r o gr am s
can be done in conjunction with or proceeded by comp reh ensive land
u se planning and resource management policies a nd programs. Major
steps are now being taken in this direction, as witnessed by the
set ting up of requirements for environmental asses sments a nd recent
initiatives taken in regards to exploring nation a l pol i cies on land
and water u s e.
In a very general way, t h e a b ove discussion provides the scope for
present and future requirements of base data.
It also und erlines
the diffi culty of zeroing in on the specific ro l e that one di sc i pline
or agency s hould play in future programs.
III

The Future Direction of Soil Su r veys

I n ord er to accO!TUTiodate t h e above demands for base informat i on it wi l l
be necessary to co ll ect and p resent data at a range of levels of detail.
1

" Broad Brush" surveys.
Base information at a h ighly generaliz e d
level may be required for extensive areas of northern Can a d a over
the n ext five year period. Present and proposed developments in
all seven provinces and the two ter r itories t h at have n orther n
areas extend ing b eyond the northern most lim it s of t h e Can a d a Land
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Inventory boundary are witness to this. Such baseline inventories
must be integrated and comprehensive in terms of scope, coverage
and approach, if the resulting information is to be used in:

2.

a)

applying broad land use policies and regulations within an
ecological framework,

b)

identifying and selecting broad transportation corridors,

c)

identifying the range of diversity to be encountered within
these units, thus assisting in the planning phase of followup field study design,

d)

providing a framework within which to incorporate existing
information collected from previous survey endeavours.

Reconnaissance Surveys. Base information at a reconnaissance level
of detail, i.e., 1:125,000 - 1:250,000 will be required if provinces
and territories are to carry out regional land use planning and
resource allocation studies and programs. Such surveys while still
cursory, must be comprehensive, and must b e completed within a
short time frame .
In such instances, soil surveys as must other surveys, be in a
form that is complementary to other inventory systems, in respect
to scale and information detail. For these northern areas, soil
surveys must classify and map those parameters that ar e specific
to the problem at hand. That is, such surveys must be purpose
orientated.

3.

Detailed or Site Specific Information. Detailed investigations
i.e., (1:10,000 - 1:60,000) will be required throughout Canada
for purposes such as the mile by mile assessment of a pipeline,
the identification of site specific areas for processing plants,
urban developments or the management of specific areas of land .
Such detailed investigations will also require basic and
supplemental information on the land, climate and water resources.
At present, there are a host of information gaps in respect to
how soils perform or respond quantitatively to various land use
practices.

IV

Future Soil Survey Endeavours and Programs

1.

It is proposed that the Canada Soil Survey Committee should consider
the formation of a northern soils subcommittee. Such a committee
should be composed of pedologists and other resource discipline
specialists who have worked in and are familiar with the problems
of mapping in the north. The purpose of this subcommittee could be:
a)

To review the relevancy and use of existing soil survey
information that has been collected in the north .
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2.

b)

To identify information gaps and to recommend future
research req ui rements and investigations into s u ch
aspects as:
i)
the interrelationship between soil
textu re, depth, vegetative cover, and thermal reg ime .
ii) the feasibility of mapping soils as to their
revegetation potential, spec ies adaptability and
sensitivity to surface disturbance.

c)

On the basis of the above to review the adequacy of
the soil survey c l assification system to meet these
needs.

Due to the variety of resource developments and land use planning
programs being taken across the country, it is very difficult to
determine the specific future ro le or direction that the Canada
Soil Survey should be taking.
One thing is clear however, and
that is that future programs must be developed in conjunction with
other federal and provincial agencies.
In order to determine t h e
scope and prior Lties for future programs, it is proposed that t h e
next step to fol low up on this meeting would be to carry out regional
workshops with the purpose of identifying the fut ure ro l e and
requirements for soil survey progr ams in relation to land planning
needs,

Discu ss ion
Duffy to Romaine - Refering to new government requireme n t for environmental
impact assessment, what reference could be cited to explain what government
wants to achieve? In what way could the public participate? Soil surveyors
are accustomed to relating t h eir information directly to the public, but
they may soon be forced to serve as expert witnesses in courts an d before
boards of enquiry on projects of major sign i f i cance.
It wou ld be helpful
here to touch on that aspect of public participation,
Romaine - I have never been involved in workings of the Environmental
Impact assessment, I am not aware of documentation other than that you
mentioned.
Shields to Romaine - I am encouraged that Romaine suggests a northern so il
s ub committee of CSSC that would involve correlation and coordination.
Would this cause any conflicts with activities of Depar tment of Environment?
Romaine - At the moment we have no national group that looks at surveys
as a whole nor do we have anybody that looks at soils. There is no
conflict.
Perhaps such a committee could be part of a larger group, or
it may serve as a basis for a group whose composition we would have to
consider.
Dumanski to Romaine - Wi t hin the northern surveys you said that soil
informat ion should be both comprehensive and general.
Would you please
expand on that.
Rom a in e - I indicated that surveys had to be comprehen s ive, they :·h a d to
cover all the concerns in the north, i .e., endangered species, among al l
other subject areas .
In terms of being cursory, it depends on the project.
We may wish to identify key parameters or environmental components.
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Soil Survey and Agriculture
R.A. Hedlin
In most, if not all, provinces of Canada soil surveys were initiated
by one or more of three agencies, namely, agricultural colleges,
federal and provincial departments of agriculture. Soil surveys
continue to be funded largely by agricultural agencies despite the
fact that many uses of soil survey information have been recognized
that have little or no relationship to agriculture. Emphasis on
these other uses of soil survey infonnation has diverted the
attention of soil survey units from agricultural lands even though
there is a good deal of soil survey work to do that relates to
agriculture.
In trying to put ~ogether some ideas I have talked to people from
several but not from all provinces. I hope that this has enabled
me to identify the major areas in which work is required. Certainly
there was a remarkable similarity of opinions among those polled.
The major needs and problems seem to be:
1.

A resurvey of areas where existing reports are out of print.
Much of the information in the old reports is still useful
but in general it is of insufficient detail and may lack the
accuracy required, particularly if agriculture has intensified
since the initial surveys were canpleted 30 or 40 years ago.
Hence resurveys are required. These will be in varying degrees
of detail depending on intensity of agriculture. I h es itate
to say how much land needs to be resurveyed but expect that most
provinces will do well if they complete resurveys as rapidly as
reports go out of print.
I do not forese e any major new directions in the conduct of
soil surveys or the preparation of the traditional soil survey
reports. Perhaps the incr.eased use of remote sensing wil 1
enable soil surveyors to include more information, increase
accuracy and perhaps reduce the amount of time spent in the
field. In many areas the original r e connaissance surveys were
based on virgin soil profiles. Where cultivation has
significantly altered the nature of the profile, e.g., where
erosion has b een severe, this should be considered in resurveys .
There is a need for reports other than the traditional ones,
particularly for educational purposes. These should be less
detailed and le ss technical than the traditional ones.

2.

There is a need for more interpretive work to relate mapped units
to agricultural suitability and more parti cularly to soil
productivity. While this need was widely expressed and whereas
soil surveyors will have to be involved they will need the
assistance of those engaged in soil fertility, soil physics and
agrometeorology .
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Assessments of soi l productivity v ary a good deal depending on
crops grown and type o f agriculture.' For example, most farmers
have a less accurate assessment of production from hay and
pasture than from grain crops. Hence it is usually easier to
get i nformation on productivity of land for grain. Where
agriculture is extensive in nature fields will normally constitute
more than one soil mapping unit .
Even if acre yie lds are known
these may not be easily related to a particular mapping unit.
In obtaining the necessary yield data two general approaches come
to mind.
The first is c olle ct ion of fann yield data by soil type.
This is most likely to b e useful where data are obtained from
fields where a reasonable assessment of inputs is possible.
In
Manitoba we are obtaining a good deal of such infonnation through
our soil testing laboratory fran farmers who use the service
regularly. No doubt the same is true of other provinces. Another
source of such informa tion is the various crop insurance agenci es .
The second approach is the collection and analysi s of data from
research plots. Dr. Rac z Cwi"th assistance from Dr. Shaykewi ch)
is engaged in a s tudy in which the yield of wheat and barley are
being related to soil and fertilizer nitrogen, water supply and
degree days .
These variables account for about 80 per cent of
the yield of barley and 70 per cent of the yield of wheat. To
date they do not have sufficient sites to relate yields to soi l
type but their approach offers promise.
It is very slow and
costly to obtain a significant body of information in this way ,
One more comment with respect to ratings for productivity. To
date work has been restricted mainly to cash crops. T h ere is a
need to extend ratings to pa s ture and hay crops.
3.

There is a very large area of organic soils in Canada.
In most
parts of the country these have not been d eveloped for agricultu re
al though where climate i s suitable they represent a potent ial
agr i cultural resource.
I expect we shall wee increased emphasis
on the classificat ion and productivity ratings of organic soils in
the n ext five years. For example, in Manitoba we have recently
been asked to do a resurvey of an area of organic soils, part of
which has been developed for agriculture, a nd to provide information
on its management.

4,

Rate at which work will proceed will be dictated by s upport provided
and by the importance attached to competin g needs for soil survey
information. Since soil survey information is used to a l arge
degree by government agencies, decisions regarding priorities are
in a considerable degree political, As a result priorities are
subject to rapid changes. However, as mentioned earlier, it is
doubtful that in the n ext five years resurveys of agr icultural
land are like l y to proceed more rapidly than the rate at which new
needs develop ,
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Discussion
Day - Perhaps we could make gains in integrating s urveys in southern
cultivated areas by having a greater i nput by agronomists, hydrologists
and other specialists in the course of conducting regular surveys. How
could we accomplish this Dr. Hedlin?
Hedlin - We have a fairly good working relationship with agronomists
in particular. If you don't have such an arrangement I don't know
how you impose it. One of the big problems is that mapped soil units
are different often from the cropping units. I don't know how soil
survey is to meet the n eeds of others such as hydrologists.

- 12 Soi l Survey and Urban Planning
J.D. Lindsay
The use of soil s urveys in urban planning is not n ew and appears to be
expanding as planners become more familiar with soil ma ps and recognize
their potential as on e input into the planning process.
In 1972 Simonson of t h e USDA reported that soi l surveys for urban
development were being conducted around the periph ery of 100 cities
in the United States. At the same time s uc h s urveys have been reported
from Adelaide, Australia and Rotterdam a nd Amsterdam in t he Netherlands.
This trend, coup l ed with the fact that demographers are projecting that
by the year 2000 some 90% of North Americans will be living in an urban
environment, suggests t hat competition for l and around sett l ed areas is
and will con tinue to be a fact of life. The optimum or best use of this
land therefore is an important con sideration to which the survey can t urn
attention.
Pl a nning in Alberta is carried out by sev en regio na l planning corrnnissions.
These commissions are involved in two types of planning whi ch might be
descr bed as reg iona l and local.
The regional planning covers relatively l arge areas; in the case of
Calgary reg iona l planning corrani ssion the area within its jurisdjction
covers a bout 10,000 square mil es. Such regional planning is designed
to compile existing land use information, project the potential demand
for each of the major l and use categories and gen erally ascertain t h e
abi li ty of the natural resou rce base to support land use development.
Local planning, on the other hand, u sually involves subdivision of land
for residential, industrial or country residence development where t h e
size of the deve lopment may range from a 50 foot lo t to par cels of
3 acre s or more.
These two types of planning obviously suggest that soi l mapping a t
different scales is required. For regional planning our reconnaissance
type survey at a scale of 1:126,000 probably satisfies t h e needs of
planners although I am sure they would be pl eased to h ave the information
at a scale of 1:50,000 or 1:15,000 if it was available.
For local planning it is becoming more and more obvious that the
reconnaissance soi l survey is simply of limited value where an area
of a quarter sect ion or l ess is involved. For example, CLI s oil
capability maps are being used ext;nsively by planners, but we were
recently asked to break down a 2l4~ol area, t h at covered 8,300 acres,
so that the pl anner would h ave a better idea as to where the Class 2
land was lo cated with respect to the Class 4 and t he Organic area.
Develop ers are compelled to s ubmit their plans at a scale of l"
200 feet

=
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(1:2,400), therefore for maximum usefulness soil maps and interpretative
maps of necessity must be of much larger scale than the conventional
recommaissance scale.
Another important but perplexing problem associated with soil mapping
for urban development is that of the map legend. It is not too
difficult, with our present classification system, to compile a
complicated map legend even for a small area. Such legends tend to
be beyond the understanding of most planners, simply because they
are not soil classifiers.
I think the matter of map scales and mapping units for urban development
soil surveys is one area that the Canada Soil Survey through its
correlators should be examining with a view to establishing some
national standards or guidelines .
Some soil properties stand out as being more important to urban
development than others. One of major significance is soil drainage.
Obviously the costs of construction in poorly drained areas is
considerably higher than in well or moderately well drained areas
because of the need to implement such practices as adding fill, using
piles, installing storm sewers and drainage ditches. As an example
of the importance attached to soil drainage by planners, I might cite
an experience we had in Alberta where we mapped an area adjacent to
one of the cities in 1971 and indicated a fairly high percentage of
Gleysolic soils. I think this basically confirmed the suspicions of
the planners that the area was somewhat poorly drained but it did not
indicate the depth to a presumably high seasonal water table.
Subsequently, we were asked to install a series of 14 observation.
wells to a depth of 20 or 30 -feet and to monitor the water table levels
for a 12 month period. The observations indicated that the average
depth to the water table was about 5 to 6 feet, well within house
basement depth. Partly on the basis of this information the city
administration undertook a major program of installing interceptor
drainage ditches and storm sewers around and within the area. My
point here is that perhaps in urban development studies we may have
to carry out work past simply mapping the area and attempt to obtain
additional information that may be significant to the development of
the area.
Another soil property important to planning is soluble salt content,
or more specifically soil sulfate content as it affects plant growth
and concrete erosion. Some of the earliest corrosion studies in
Canada were carried out in about 1927 by Thorvaldson at the University
of Saskatchewan. Yet, I wonder how much attention has been given to
this problem by soil scientists of our group over the years. Does the
occurrence of Solonetzic soils necessarily mean a corrosion problem
may develop? Where and on what· soils does corrosion occur to the
point that it is a problem? Does corrosion only occur in Solonetzic
soils characterized by a seasonally high water table? Corrosion also
occurs in wet soils and perhaps we should be carrying out resistivity
measurements in order to characterize our mapping units in this regard.

- 14 By and large, more emphasis should perhaps be placed on the p h ys i cal
analyses of soils rather than chemical .
The analyses most commonl y
reported include field moisture percentage, liquid limit, plast i city
index, grain size, mechani cal analysis, optimwn moisture, maximl.llil dr y
density, and the Unified and MSHO classifications. From s u ch
information interpretations with respect to soil limitations for
certain uses can be made.
It goes without saying, however, that
this information has its limitatio ns and will not eliminate on-sitetesting for s pecific structures. The fact that soil inspections b y
survey are restricted to a depth of 5 or 6 feet does place a
limitation on the extent to which the information can be applied.
One of the most commonly posed questions these days seems to be i n
regard to the suitability of a particular soil for septic tank
operation.
In general, it would appear that the conventional auger
hole percolation test for evaluating soils for septic tank operation
leaves something to be desi red in tenns of duplication of result s.
Certainly, resear ch i s required in this area.
It has been suggested
that a more reliable method would be to use the soil map for evalu ating
the site potential for septic operation.
Such an approach woul d invo l ve
the assessment of septic tank operation on the different mapped soils
in order to determine on which soils the systems are successfu l and o n
wh i ch soils failures are common .
A comparatively new approach that requires research involves t h e use of
compu ters to derive interpretative maps with a view to rating variou s
so i l areas for specific uses,
Some of this work has been initiated a nd
should be expanded,
Such an approach to interpretation, however, will
require consultation between the fieldman a n d the computer expert.
In summary, I wou ld like to suggest that the Canada Soil Survey assign
a fairly high priority to a program of soil survey for urban devel o pm en t,
I think we can mak e an important contribution to the planning process
an d at the sa~e time provide information that will help · reconcile a
major confrontation between urban development and the preservation of
land for future agricultural production,
To avoid frustration, however, it should b e kept in mind that soil is
only one factor con sidered in determining the location of new urb a n
development areas.
Other factors include location relative to present
settlement, location of existing utilities, roadways or highways, a n d
land costs, Th ese economic factors occupy a dominant position in so
far as land acquisition is concerned at the pr esent time.
Discussion
Wilson to Lindsay - Lindsay spoke of investigating soils to depth of
five to six feet, is it the intention of a ll soil surveyors to get
down to that depth at all sites?
Lindsay - In Alberta the deeper investigations are being handled
primarily by enviro~entai geologists in their drilling programs,
We don ' t wish to duplicate these efforts,

- 15 McKeague - Water table levels often are inferred by gleying, it is also
common practise to measure conductivity of saturation extracts. Why is
this not sufficient for prediction of sulfate corrosion of concrete?
Lindsay - In concrete corrosion, water as well as salts are involved.
Dry saline soils may not attack concrete. Does solonetzic soil
necessarily mean corrosion or do you require a water table plus
Solonetz soil?

- 16 So il Survey and Environmental Lnpact Stud ies
Dr. Barrie C. McDonald
Terrain Sciences Division
Geological Survey of Canada, Ottawa

I h a ve b een asked to comment on two t h ings:
Ca ) t he approach of the
Terrain Sciences Division of th e Geol ogical Survey of Canada to
environmental impact studies, and (b) how I perceive the i nterrel ationship o f the Geolo gical Survey and the Soil Survey.
The importance of interagency cooperation a nd coordinat ion in the
overal l approach to environmental probl ems shoul d b e strongly
emph asi zed at the outset .
In th e broader c ontent of environmental
concerns, it is po ssible to view the di sc iplinary interests as parts
of a hi erarchi cal chain .
The soil unit (pe dolo g i ca l sens e ) is
d eveloped on parent materials.
In turn, vegetation is develop e d on
the soi l, and the fauna l elements d epend upon t hi s v egetation.
Th e bas ic objective of t he Terrain Sciences Division is to analy ze th e
terra in in terms of Ca) t he distribution an9 compl ete descr ip tion . of
t h e static terrain elements th a t make up the l and surface and t he
materials immediately underlyin g it, wh e ther bedro ck or unconsolidated
mater ial (organic or inorganic). This includ es placing t h e mater ials
in a s t rat igraphic framework that l eads in t u rn to a g'en etic model.
It also includes the ~rev i sion of geotechni cal descriptive d ~ta for
the terrain eleme nts ; (b) the dynamic processes, their rates and _ types
currently influencing the for m, distribution, a nd na t u re of the s urfa ce
mat erial s; and Cc) the reaction of terrain elements to various imposed
stresses. The Terr ain Sciences Division provides a geo l ogi cally based
fund of centralized knowledge on t he terrain in order t o promote
effec tive use of the terrain, to i d entify a nd under stand natural h azard s
a nd to fac i li ta te maint enan ce a nd restoration of the physical
env i ronment.
Our work is multipurpo sed. For example , we have a responsibil ity
(a ) to provid e a n rnventory of nonrenewabl e resour ces in the surface
materials; (b) to provide information on environmen ta l aspects of
national mineral and energy policies (for exam.p le , re lated to open- pit
mi nin g of coal, or to radioactive waste dispos a l and perhaps its f utur e
r e c overy as a resou r ce); a nd (c) to provide' geologically b ased information
on ter rain ha zards a nd on terrain reac tion to v a riou s i mposes s t resses in
order to promo te effective use of t h e terrain,
The term environmental impact can be interpreted in many different ways.
Our prin cipal concern in this area is t h e reaction of t h e terrain to
variou s stresses that may be imposed on it by man.
Environmental c oncern s
genera t e a n eed for various types of geol ogical and geotechnical
in formation :
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1.

Baseline data: A terrain analysis of the static conditions and
dynamic attributes in a predevelopment state, against which future
changes may be predicted and measured;

2.

Case histories: A documentation of change that has resulted from
an imposed stress; and

3.

Quantitative models:
Based on a quantitative understanding of the
physical system and the interrelationships of its variables, in
order to forecast or predict change that will result from a given
stress.
Quantitative modelling is a developing area · and one in
which considerable research effort is still required.

In performing·this _analysis we have concentrated on methods that are not
site speciftc. Rather the terrain units are sampled in such a way as to
generate a "model" of the terrain. Adequate sampling leads to adequate
characterization of each unit of the terrain in terms of its geologic
and geotechnical properties. This information requir_e ment has led to a
staff comprised mostly of geologists, geographers, engineers, paleoecologists, and physicists.
Most of you are aware of the types of information we seek and many of you
have participated with us in its collection. The basic document generated
is corrnnonly a regional map of surficial geology and landforms from which
various thematic maps can be derived. A good example is the work in the
Mackenzie Valley Transportation Corridor where maps of terrain sensitivity
and slope stability have been derived in large measure from the mapping
and analysis of surface materials, supplemented by specialized thermal and
engineering studies.
The program has had the considerabl~ benefit of soils
and vegetation mapping as many of you know and to whi ch .many of you
contributed. The Mackenzie Highway Assessment exercise has resulted in a
considerable and detailed environmental input on a mile by mile basis .
This exercise may soon be followed by a-similar exercise on a mile by mile
basis for the Mackenzie Valley pipeline.
The Mackenzie Valley experience
may be just the beginning in terms of similar exercises in the north.
A somewhat similar effort on the part of the federal government is now being
considered for the eastern Arctic in preparation for a gas pipeline which
may soon lin~ gas reserves in the Arctic Islands to southern markets. The
pipeline would come southward either on the west or the east side of Hudson
Bay.
There is a considerable lik1ihood that associated construction of
deepwater ports and railroads on the chosen side of Hudson Bay will result
in considerable regional development.
Considerable effort is being directed toward environmental and engineering
problems in urban areas. A computerized bank of data has been assembled
that contains all available geological and geotechnical data from bore holes in more than thirty of the largest Canadian urban centres. The
National Capital Region has been selected for a prototype study of
regional geological and geotechnical characteristics. This study, using
data from the bank and supplementing it with field observations, is
almost complete and will be presented in , the form of an Urban Earth

- 18 Science Atla s for the area,
Simil ar atlases ar e being prepared for other
urban areas represented in the bank. The hope is that the data banks will
b e kep t up to dat e and that - th e y and t he atl ases will be basic document s
u seful in regional planning .
Other examples where geologic mapping h as had a direct input into
environmenta l studies are Ca) the geological and geotechni cal studi es
in southern Alberta where strip mi ning of co a l has presented problems
of slope stability and land reclamat ion; and (b) terrain stability
problems of the sensitive marine clay of the Ottawa -St . Lawrence Lowland .
F ina lly, i t i s po ssible to outline some major requirements in . the next
5 to 10 ye ars that relate to the capabilities of soil survey organizations:
1.

Regional resource inventories at scal es of 1 :250,000 or 1 : 125,000
in the b oreal forest zone and i n tundra areas of the Northwest
Territories . These would be in s upport of land - mass ma n agement
problems rel a ted to regional development projects;

2.

The influence of t h ermal regime on physical weathering , so il c hemistry,
and soil deve lopment.
The Geological Survey has a very active program
ofi drift prospecting, i.e . , using the chemical and mineralogical
a ttributes o f glacial deposits to a id in the search for new mineral
depo sits , An understa nding of weathe ring and so il development
processes, particul ar ly in Arctic regions, would greatly enhance
t he chances for s uccess in this program;

3.

Problems of revegetation on mine tai l i ngs or over extensive areas in
which t op soil has b e en destroyed by operations related to construction
o f t ransportation systems or to other for ms of resource dev e lopment~
The objective of revegetation could be physical stabilization of the
terrain, re-establishment of the thermal insul at ing layer over frozen
ground, or re s torat ion of th e terrain for recreatipnal purposes;

4.

Co - ordination in the area of engineering behavio~r of surface
materials related to so il erosion problems, soil moisture studies,
a n d parameters re l a ted to excava tion and foundation potential;

5.

Con tr ibut i on to the analysis of environmentally important parameters
in urban areas; and

6.

Co-ordination with geological and botanica l spec iali s ts in
inve s tigat i on of th e appl i cation of ERTS data to regional
inventory of surface materials.

- 19 Soils Survey and Recreational Planning
Paul E. Skydt
Applied Research Division
National Parks Branch
Parks Canada
In opening, I would ·r·ike to thank the Canada Soil Survey Committee for
being given the opportunity to participate in this annual meeting, and
to present my thoughts on soil surveys for recreational planning.
This topic is extremely broad in scope and since time is limited and
my interests are primarily related to recreational planning in
National Parks, I will restrict my comments to that aspect.
Planqing for recreational use in National Parks does not carry the
same connotation as is thought by most people. It refers to those
activities and us.es which are compatible with nature and produce
minimal impact on the environment. Master planning as it is referred
to, actually implies a total planning process which considers and
encompasses the theme of a park, the physical development concept,
projected visitor use, the interpretation of the resource base to the
visitor and the resource preservation and management.
Requirements
Therefore, bearing these elements in mind, I foresee soil surveys
firstly providing basic inventory information by :
1)

describing and mapping the soil types and their distribution,
using terminology and symbolism comprehendable to all
professions;

2)

doclll'llenting the processes responsible for the formation of
the various soils as well as the changing dynamics taking
place;

3)

documenting not only the chemical and physical components,
but just as important, the biological component;

4)

flagging the "representativeness" or "uniqueness" of the
various soil types in the park, region or even nation to ensure
present and future preservation for scientific and educational
purposes;

5)

interpreting the soils to the public for educational purposes
to make them aware of the importance of this resource, its
characteristics and dynamics .

- 20 In mapping soi ls, the scal e employ ed will d epend o n th e size of the
park in que s tion.
Generally, 1 :25 ,000 is u seful f or small - to
medium-s i zed p arks from 50 to 600 square mi l es, whereas in those
greater than this, 1 :50,000 is a d equate.
The biological componen t has long b een absent from soi l surveys;
thi s to me is a very serious gap which pr even ts o n e from h av ing
a fundamen tal under s tanding of the dynamic system which i s
r espons ibl e for e nergy and nutrient s upply , degradation a nd
recyc l ing.
Greater emphasis mu st be put on " soil biology" .
As an organization, the Soi l Re search Institute should b e concerned
with se tting aside for futu re reference and s tudy, representative and
unique s oil s across Canada. An excellent example of this is the very
limited areas on th e Great Plains where v i rg in prairie sod sti ll
remains~ In addi tion to the pre servation mandate just mentioned, I
feel that you r ins titute has an educationa l respon sibility to the
public . Little has been done to interpret the soils to the public,
as i s done for wildlife, geo logy, etc. The average Canadian, except
perhap s for certain sectors of the agricul tural community, thinks of
s oil as no t hing more than plain "d irt" . The re is a great need to
interpret the evolution of so i l s from the p ast to the present,
especiall y in Canada where we d epend so s trongly on t hi s resource.
In a ddition to fulfilling a ba s ic i nventory n eed , soi l surveys
s hould also provide th e necessary data essential in sound and
accurate pl a n n ing of physical developme nt of faci l ities (service
build i n gs , campgrounds , day- u se areas, etc.), transpo rtation route s
(road s, t r ails , e t c. ), and preservation and management of the
r esou rce base as related to visitor use .
In t h is r egard we requir e:
1)

a t h orough document ation of the phys ical, chemical and
bio l ogical p arameters important to maki ng s uccessful value
judgem en ts with reference to the above . Here I refer to such
parameters as drainage, t e xture, p arent material , depth t o
b e drock, slope, compressive stren gth, water-holding capacity,
pH, carbonates, phosphates, nitrates, i r on, organic matter
content , d e composition rates, prima ry an d secondary
decomposers respo n sible for mechani cal a nd d egradation and
nutrient r e cycling, etc.

2)

evaluations rel ated to capabili ty and limitations on s uch
aspects as:
en g ineering characteristics an d foundatio n
strength; productivity or fert ili ty not re l a t e d to crop
production or timb er harves t but rather to natural
vegetative growth ; ero s i o n, con sid ering ac tive as well as
potential , natural versus ma n-induced .

3)

a thoroug h review and analysis of th e various so il s by
the pedologist to flag s pecific typ es requ i ring p reservation
and managem en t, but furthermore we n eed recommendations as
to what step s s hould b e undertaken to achieve this task .

- 21 Prioriti es
In reviewing the previous requirements, I see t he following priorities:
1)

soil scientists must immediately start exploring ways and means
of including the biological component into soil surveys in
order to properly doclDllent the soil as a living system,
Future
management of this resource must also consider ecological or as
near to natural manipulation rather than mechanical or artifical
methods presently employed,

2)

attention should be focused on "interpreting" to other
scientists and layman the meaning of soils information
related to development planning and use as well as
management,

3)

the forma tion of a body to periodically review and update the
Canadian System for Soil Classification, thus keeping up with
the ever changing scope of criteria and definitions employed
and the advances in soil science technology a nd related fields,
The revisions foreseen through CanSIS is a tremendous step in
this direction;

4)

the acquisition of soils information should be structured and
planned so as to be part of a total integrated resource
inventory program, rather than a separate undertaking ,

Approach
In examing al ternative approaches useful for carrying out soil surveys,
the only practical, economic, and rapid method is by employing a multidisciplinary team, This allows for the gathering of information in a
logica l and sequ e ntial fashion avoiding duplication of e ffort and
maximizing on field time while minimizing on expenses, The description
and mapping of the geologic/geomorphologic features and processes
facilitates further documentation of existing landform types with the
related soil and vegetation patterns. In this way, data acquisition
is always cumulative rather redundant.
With the use of orthophotography and new and innovative remote- sensing
tools, soil surveys will more a ccurately tell us what is on the ground;
but just as imperative, they will f a cilitate a more accurate transfer
of information onto maps,
What Soil Surveys Are Required
In assessing our needs, it is clear that soil surveys will be required
over the next five years, especially since less than 1/3 of all
national parks have adequate soils information. We foresee more
involvement from your regional offices, if they become more attuned
to our inventory needs, methodology and time frame requirements.
It is very conceivable th at what will be required on the Soil Research
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I n s titute's part is greater flexibility in manpower movement and
willingness of pedologi sts to be part of a multidisciplinary team
approach.
Discussion
Acton to Skydt - Paul spoke of
and I wonder if he went beyond
Does Paul want more biological
or as a component of a broader

soil surveys for recreational planning
that to land resource inventories.
component as an aspect of soil survey
land survey?

Skydt - I did intend to say "land resource surveys " with reference
to the biological component. I meant that there is a lack of
biological phenomena registered to the soil base , e.g., the primary
and secondary decomposers of organic materials in the soil.
Nowland to Skydt - What requirement do you see for soil survey to
provide infonnation on soil genesis in recreation planning, what
was your basis for saying this, was it for education of park
visitors?
Skydt - Yes, this infonnation would be for education of park visitors .
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Organizing For Interagency Inventory
Programs In The Canadian North
H.J. Dirschl
Environmental- Social Program, Northern Pipelines
Task Force on Northern Oil Development
Dept. Indian and Northern Affairs, Ottawa
In the quest for energy, the northern portions of the provinces and
the northern territories, i.e., the regions beyond coverage by the
Canada Land Inventory, have in recent years become the site for
massive proposed or actual development projects . Some of these are
among the largest and costliest engineering projects ever planned in
Canada, e.g., the gas pipelines from the Arctic Islands and from
Prudhoe Bay and the Mackenzie Del ta or the Athabasca Tar Sands ·
development . As well as possessing a vast potential for energy
production, such projects will cause significant modifications to the
existing biophysical and social systems. It thus becomes urgent for
responsible governmental agencies to put themselves into a position
where they can properly assess the probable environmental, social
and resource use implications of these ventures.
Experience with the Mackenzie Valley pipeline program has shown that
a comprehensive research program has to be undertaken before the
environmental, engineering, social and resource use parameters are
sufficiently understood to enable such an assessment. It has also
pointed out that the complex interactions and interdependencies
that exist within e cosystems should be emphasized by the study
program and that this would be best achieved through close interdisciplinary and interagency cooperation in the planning, data
collecting and interpretive phases of the work. Close integration
not only ensures that all the important parameters are included in
the program, but also has the added benefit of producing teams of
experts who will be immediately available to G~vernment in order
to assess applications from Industry in terms of the whole complex
of environmental, social and resource use interactions.
Traditionally, the more usual alternative has been for scientists to
work independently within their own discipline and to originate
separate products . Because these products have been generated
independently, major inconsistencies may subsequently be found
when it becomes necessary to relate various single-subject areas
with each other, and therefore they may be less than satisfactory
for decision-making.
Effective land use planning and management requires an objective
means of making the following value ratings on a geographic basis:
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l)

Identification, within the total region, of areas of contrasting
c har acter or significance as components of the natural system;

2)

Identification and classification of areas of differing values
to ma n in carrying out land resource development; and

3)

Rating of each mapped area in terms of its reaction to use by
man and the effect of su ch use on the natural system.

These geographic identifications and ratings can be best obtained as a
derived product from a landscap e classification and mapping system
which integrates the relevant components of the natural system. Such
a system of mapping must therefore incorporate , evaluate and portray
the fol lowing components of t h e natural system:
1)

The land surface (materials a nd landforms) and the processes
that are active in it;

2)

The relationships of water to the land (surface and ground
water);

3)

Vegetation distribution, its relationships to the landscape,
and its reaction to c hange s in the land; and

4)

Wildlife distribution an d its relationships to vegetation,
water and land.

The resultont integrated maps subsequeutly pLuvlde a base from which,
in conjunction with supplementary data, interpretive map s can be
derived to portray the following ratings and thus to provide a basis
for the value rat ings outlined above:
l)

Land performance suitability for engineering deve lopment (from
integrated mapping system+ geotechnical data);

2)

Terrain sensitivity to natural and manmade di sturbance (from
integrated mapping system+ case hi stories );

3)

Land capabili ty for wil dl ife (from integrated mapping system
+ addit i onal information from wildlife di str ibu tion and
population surveys ) ;

4)

Land capability for other renewabl e resources (from integrated
mapping system+ relevant resource data);

5)

Esthe tic cons iderations; ou tdoor recreational potential (from
integrated mapping systems+ additional map and airphoto
interpretation).
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Although supplementary data are required to generate these derived
maps, the nature of the final product is principally determined by
input from the integrated mapping system. Interpretive maps
derived from traditional sector s urveys (such as soil maps) yi e ld
acceptable v a lue ratings in that narrow sense but these ratings may
be quite inconsistent when one topic is compared with another.
There are two basic obstacles that stand in the way of moving from
the prevalent sec tor surveys to an integrated approach for land
inventory surveys in the North. These are:
1)

to ensure effective team work among groups of scientists from
disciplines such as geology, pedology and plant ecology;

2)

to achieve this team work within (or despite) the ex i s ting
institutiona l framework.

Achieving a satisfactory degree of teamwork among a multidisciplinary
group obviously depends on the i ndividuals involved to closely cooperate
and learn from each other. Some people, obviously, are more willing to
do so than others and, therefore, personal compatibility has to be
considered in forming field teams. However, disregarding personality
problems, the colllillon task of trying to understand the functional relationships of a landscape should bring about joint team work.
A greater problem, in my opinion, is the need to achieve clo se
cooperation a~ong present institutions whose administrative priorities
and cherished traditions tend to be upset by s u ch multidis c iplinary
efforts. Lip service is readily given to the desirability of cooperative
and integrated multidisciplinary investigations, and many technical
discuss ions and seminars r egarding biophysical land classificat ions
have been h eld over the last decade . However there has been little
action within the federal government to sulmerge existing disciplinebased agency structures in favour of interdisciplinary institutions.
It would , therefore, seem that ad hoc cooperative arrangements of the
type undertaken under the Mackenzie Valley program will like ly continue.
In order to make real progress at the national l evel in the dev e lopment
and implementation of sound interagency land inventory programs in the
North, a suitable coordinating or steering organization is, therefore,
required. A technical workshop*, which was held in Toronto last week
and dealt with this topic, concluded that the following institutional
framework should b e formed:
1)

a national t echni cal coordinating canmittee (similar in function
to t he Canada Soil Survey Colllillittee) which would coordinate
me thodologi es and approaches to multidi sciplinary and interagency
inventories throughout the country;

*Canada 's northlands , proceedings of techni cal workshop . To develop
an integrated approach to base data inventories for Canada's northlands. Lands Directorate, Environmen t Canada. Toronto, April 17-19,
1974.
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2)

a fe deral agency (analogous to the Soil Survey of Canada ) which
would contain th e core di sc iplines required, i .e., geomorph o l ogy,
pedology, plant ecology, hydrology, soils engineering, and remote
sens ing a nd cartographic expertise.

The workshop envisaged that this agency would not replace existing
agencies but would rather provide the central focus fo~ integrated
land surveys and would coordinate input from current disciplineoriented institutions of fede ral and provincial governments.
In my opinion, the proposed committee and institution would provide a
u seful step in br inging about the required move toward multidisciplinary
survey pgorams and more effective land u se planning for northern Canada.
I would, therefore, like to see th e proposal dis cussed by t h is Committee.
Dis cussion
Duffy to Dirschl We have talked of integrated land resource surveys.
It is clear that it is technically po ssible to undertake an int egrated
survey to meet the needs of many users.
However it has been stated that
we have institutiona l problems of getting d e partments of governments
together to organize smooth surveys.
Does Dr. Dirschl think that those
integrated surveys conducted recently give us a basis to describe an
efficient way of running an integrated field s u rvey? Given that diverse
agencies will agree that integrated surveys are les s costly and yield
t h e required data, have we enough evidence that we can organize these
surveys in the field.
Dirschl - I agree that we have not carried these surveys far enough to
establish a recipe for how such surveys should b e run, but we have enough
experi en ce to recognize sane of the s ho rtfalls and difficulties of
bringing people of different agencies together .
We know how not to do it,
and now we s hould propose how to do it.
In the Mackenzie pipeline project,
a l though people worked <together quite well in the field, they report to
d ifferent hierarchies in Ottawa and this seems to impede eff ici ent field
coordination.
McKeague - I am sure that those involved are keen on having
to make integrated surveys work properly.

a me chanism

Wilson - Last year I was working on Mackenzie highway as coordinator of
geotechnical work.
The paradox is that the different terminologies h ave
to be digested, the design decision s have to be taken, but the decision
maker may be faced with too much information to cope with before making
the decision.
There is a nee d to coordinate and a need to be practical.

- 27 New Approaches for Soil Survey
R. Protz
Department of Land Resource Science
University of Guelph
Guelph

What I am about to suggest may not be new, but it is where and how I
think Soil Survey in Canada should be directed.
1.

Northern Areas
Cooperative surveys with all resource discipline:
1.
2.
3.

Vegetation
Landforms
Soils - mineral and organic

We already do this in Biophysical Land Class System,
Use ERTS imagery to come up with map of all of Northern Canada
by 1978. Areas to start should be at least:
1.
2.
3,

Mackenzie Valley - now ongoing
Athabaska tar sands area
East and West sides of Hudson Bay

These are areas of present or future Northern Development, and we
should have "Standard Soil Surveys" in these areas to be ready with
information desired. These should also be corridors in which much
more detail research work should be done on:
1.
2.
3.

soil variability, genesis and classification
influence of intensive land use on northern Canadian soils
evaluation of multispectral scanning information for predicting possible problems

This will be necessary as the confrontation between environmentalists
and developers mus t be resolved on good resource information. We have
a very important role to play in this a rea.
11.

Urban Areas
Plans are drawn up on 1 inch to 200 feet. Many people are involved in
decisions. Information we have on soils should be presented on an airphoto a format so that people can easily ·see the problems homeowners
face when houses are built in improper areas and how easily it is to
avoid these problems.
We can do this on an orthophoto base, We should move in each province
to do a pilot urban area, This should involve a soil surveyo r, city
engineer, city planner, parks director and possibly financed by C.M.H,C.
Following development, it should be monitored to get benefit/cost data,
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111. Agricultur a l Areas
When we consider some f ac t s :
1.
2.
3.
4.
5

Soybeans $12 . 00/bu
Wheat at $5 . 00 + /bu
Beef $1.00+/lb t o con s umer
World population at 4 ,000,000,000 f nd not e xpected to stop
until 7,000,000,000 in 26 year s
Energy costs going up

We mu st establi s h s urv ey methods which can give the exten sive
farm ing o p erat ion s soils information required to swi tch to
in tensive f a rming such t h at the envi r onment wi l l n ot b e damaged
( Excess N a ppli cat ion s) a nd so t h at cost s wi l l not go up too
greatly.
IV.

Surrunary
Thi s wi ll mean accurate statements on the h e terogene ity of soil
mapp i ng uni ts, To do thi s , we'll need:
1.

a nor th ern Canadian soi l su r veyors team (ERTS a nd resear ch ers in each province

interpreters)

2.

Urban soil s pecialis ts-exten s ion personnel

3

Put a ll so il s ur vey wo r k on a systems basi s. No project to
take loneer th a n 7 yea rs from con ception to compl etion .

4.

To always build on what we know, not continually start anew,

Discu ss ion
Nowl a nd - Agreed that Protz reference to cost-b enefit analysis was
require d f or u r ban-frin ge surveys , althoug h the benefits s h o uld be
so self-evident as t o no t require t h e anal ysis, Di sagree d that
s urveyors s ho uld supply informat ion to farmer s th a t would permit
them to rationalize production, b ecau se we n eed more refined capabil i ty
ratings of i ndivi dual map units that recognize econom ic fa ctors - land
ev al u ation it is b e ing called by some .
Protz - Agreed with Nowland statement. There are many smal l, un counted
costs for homeowners that are n ever re lated to terrain or soil. This
s hou l d be brou gh t o ut ,
Skydt - What level of inten si ty of information would b e possibl e to
achi eve from ERTS imagery,
Protz - Replied that eventu ally we wil l h ave mul tip l e image s of every
area, a nd resolution is bound to improve wi th time.
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Air Photography, Cartographic And Other Support Services
For Soil Survey
J.H. Day
I wish to discuss very briefly the requirement for planning in th e
publication of soil surveys.
1.

AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
We have budgetary allocation for purchase of new standard
aerial photography . In the fall of each of the last two
years I have sent to each federal officer in charge a form
letter requesting demands for new flying . Based on this
experience a number of requirements are put to you:

2.

a)

A reply is required by the specified date, even though
it may be negative.

b)

Demands for flying must be placed at least two years in
advance of the commencement of field work in order to
permit some budget juggling in the event that there are
a large number of demands or requirements for a particular
year; to permit ICAS adequate time for preparation of
contracts; and to permit enlargement, rectification or
other photographic manipulation of imagery, in order for
us to provide you with this service.

CARTOGRAPHIC SERVICES
Our cartographic capacity for soil and non-CLI maps is about
17 map sheets per year. This isn't large, but we hope to be
able to increase it. To make the most effective use of this
capacity it is necessary to introduce a greater degree of
planning into all stages.
a)

For each map sheet complete and forward to J.H. Day one of
the enclosed forms. The forms distributed are only
provisional and will be further developed. These will be
used to establish file numbers, prepare map layout, red-line
NTS plastic base maps for compilation, etc . They will also
be copied and forwarded to Scientific Research Services
Section to help them estimate their future editing work
load.

b)

It is necessary to send the report, legend and map manuscripts
together in order that a coordinated evaluation of the project
may be conducted, and to permit the mutually . acceptable scheduling of printing of maps and reports . For reports that are
not published by CDA it is necessary to plan with us the estimated completion dates to coincide with map production.
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c)

When you send in the map and legend manuscripts, state clearly
the nature of your requirements for soil symbols; give us welldrawn model s that exemplify all the kinds of symbols required,
these should be in the form of a convention.

If requested we can supply examples of symbols in various s~yles and
sizes. Better to settle those details before we spend the money .

3

OTHER SERVICES
a)

As you have heard, or will h ear soon, we have acquired a
digitizing table and accessories. Once it is operational
it will:

i)

allow digitized thematic information to be imput to the
CanSIS data bank

ii)
iii)

iv)

s peed up color separation and reduce errors
allow digitized thematic information and interpre tive information (ratings, groupings, etc . ) to be converted into
single interpretive maps via the Gerber plotter
allow digitized information to be used to calculate acreages
of map units.

However, the ability to do iii) above depends on progranmers, and time
on the Gerber plotter. We shall also be faced with establishing priorities
o n which of the many published maps should be digitized.
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Regional Programs and Priorities
Atlantic Provinces
J . L. Nowland

This document summarizes the prograrrune priorities and need emerging
from the work planning sessions of the Canada Soi l Survey Corrunittee, .
held in Ottawa, April 1974. It is intended as a single flexible
refe rence base for future planning. Any need for e l aborat ion or
revision of parts of the prograrrune should be documented through
the appropriate regional soil survey committees in order to ensure
orderly progress ion.
INTRODUCTION
The situation wi t h soi l surveys in the region has been quite fluid
over t he past year or so. A number of meetings and consultation s
have been held, with considerable interdisciplinary and user participation.
The New Brunswick Soil Survey Corrunittee was establish ed, and one outcome of
the soil s urvey steering committee appo~nted by the Atl a ntic Provinces
Agricultural Services Coordinating Committee was the for mation of the
Atlantic Provinces Soil Survey Committee. Since the latter has not yet
met, some of the present priorities might be modified in the near f u t ur e.
In any case it is expected that the priorities will be reviewed quite
trequently. They would be affected by availability of outside f unding,
the level of technical support and personnel changes, among other factors.
This report i s the outcome of t h e working sessions on April 23, and
s ubmis sions made b eforehand, and concerns two organizations, the
Newfoundland Soil Survey an d the Maritimes Soi l Survey. It briefly
con s iders first what are termed Operational Priorities before proceeding
t o the Programme Priorities.
OPERATIONAL PR IORITIES
1

Improvement of technical support for soil survey

It is appreciated that this serious problem has been discussed at length
in the Branch, but the groups feels compelled to reit erate it. Survey
units in the region, conunonly staffed by one or two pedologists, have
operated under great handicaps because of rapid turnover or l ack of
technical support, and t h ere are huge gains in produ ctivity to be made
by assigning one technician to each pedologist, at the very minimum.
We emphasize tha t the techni cal support must be of adequate quality,
t h at is, equivalent to EG4 or higher, must b e given systematic condensed
on-the-job training, and mu st b e offered sat i sfactory prospects for
career progression a nd some degree of personal specialization.
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One individual cannot be expected to develop concordant skills in all
three relevant fields, laboratory analysis, mapping and drafting, but
competence in two of these should be sought. A mapping oriented
technician attached to a pedologist might be expected to improve the
rate of coverage by up to 75%, assuming thorough correlation.
Contributions of laboratory and drafting technicians will release
pedologist man- hours for essential and currently neglected investigation s
in support of survey, correlation and interpretations.
2.

Research

Denied the benefits of university soils departments in the region, the
Atlantic Provinces survey units have relied heavily on the S.R.I, for
fundamental research. There is a need for a capability within the
region to investigate certain soil characteristics, namely those which:
a)

are unique or especially significant in the region,

b)

warrant documentation on a national or international level,

c)

affect interpretations in an uncertain manner.

We are aware of the severe constraints on research imposed by shortage of
manpower and material in the region, and the difficulty of having the
necessary volume of work done elsewhere, such as in the S.R.I. What
cannot be squeezed into the work plans of the survey offices should
probably be taken up at the Agriculture Canada research stations. For
this to happen, there needs to be much improved communication between
soil surveys and the stations on the subject of research priorities,
because it is clear that many fields of soil research, including those
with immediate applications for increasing agricultural productivity,
have not received sufficient attention. Examples are the problems of
compact subsoils, soil erosion, surface soil structure, the quantification
of soil moisture regimes, and precise soil productivity evaluations.
3.

Maritimes Institute of Soils

The proposal by Nowland in Nov.ember 1972 for a Maritimes (and later
Atlantic) grouping was made in the interests of efficiency and economy.
Various parts of the package were not viewed favourably by some of the
units, but most agreed on the need for an integrat on of .effort, a
division of labour and responsibility and a means of handling outside
funding for special projects.
These are regarded as being of high
priority in future operations (after qualified acceptance of a special
committee report to A.P.A.s.c.c., the matter and the form of its
implementation is in the hands of the new Atlantic Soil Survey Committee,
subject to approval by the parties concerned),
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Equipment

Long-stated inadequacies in e quipment must be reme died, if the soils
information is to be gathered in sufficient volume and intensity of
coverage to achieve t he necessary accuracy of inventory and interpretations. All-terrain vehicles, excavation equipment (corers an d
back- hoe s), replacement cars, scanning stereoscopes, replacement of
Map- o-Graph equipment, and miscell aneou s laboratory items are the
chief needs.
5.

Professional Staffing

Manpower levels are given in the accompanying tabl e (Table 1) i n
terms of past and present numbers of pedologists, and the numbers
re quir ed to carry out the top priority plans itemized below in a
reasonable span of time. Th ey are divided into fe d eral and provincial
affiliations. The figures in the " historical" colume are' the numbers
tr a ditiona lly i n volved for large parts of the past decade .

Man/year input estimates were made for each l isted proj ect and activ ity,
excl uding research, compreh ensive surveys item 4 (ii) in Nova Scotia a nd
res urveys needed in New Brunswick, but not s lat ed top priority. These
are summarized in Tab l e 2, a nd should of necessity b e regarde d as quite
general.

The general division of activities of t h e federal personnel are given in
Tab l e 3

PROGRAMME and PRIORITIES
The programmes are outlined in a nnotated form for each province, under
the headings:
(i)

comprehensive s urveys (exploratory, reconnaissance, semi-de tailed,
d etailed);

(ii) s pecia l surveys;
(i ii)

special interp retiv e projects;

(iv) researc h (beyond that in s upport of individual surveys).
With in each group the activities are li sted in order of priority as
of April 1974, bearing in mind th at some re-arrangement is currentl y
under consideration.
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Table 1.

Historical·
prof. tech.
NFLD;
-fed.
-prov.
N. S. -fed. ·
-prov.
P. E. I.
-fed.
-prov.
N. B. ·
-fed.
-prov.
TOTAL

*

Under
negotiation
prof. tech.

1

0
0

2
1

1
0

+2

2
3

2
1

0
0

1
0

0
1

+l

1

1

0

0
0

1
1

l*
2

3
1
10

l*
0
1

2
1
9

0
0
5

1

2
1
1

+2

2
3
15

+l

2
?

2
1
1
7

2
?

(15)

Present and required professional manpower, and impact
on top priority part of survey programme, to 1980

Province

Present
input
m/yr/yr

Man/yr
1
requirement

NFLD.
N. S.
P. E. I.
N. B.

Est. "/. of priority
programme completed
by 1980
51
14
87
27

3
1
2
3

43
40
16
78

for .top priority programme itemized below. ·

Table 3,

Activities of federal personnel to 1980,
man/years per yearl

Province and
Present
Incumbent
NFLD.
-Heringa
-post-Sudom
N. S.
-Beke

Special
Interpretive
.-Projects

Inventory2

Correlat ion

Special
Surveys

.3
.7

.3
•2

.2
0

;2
•1.

.6

.1

•2

.1

;2

.1
0

.4
.3

;3
.4

.1

;2
•2

•1
.1

P.E. I.

-MacDougal 1
-Veer

.3

N. B.

-Langmaid
-Wang
l

Required·
prof. tech.

Conrad Veer, EG 7, equivalent to professional.

Table 2.

1

Present
prof. tech.

•6
.6

•1

man/years averaged to 1980.
2
includes report writing and laboratory work.
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NEWFOUNDLAND -

comprehensive s urveys

1

Avalon Peninsula (2.4 mi.llion acres). Reconnais s ance l evel sur·vey .
Maps being pre pare d In Oltnwa nt 1:100,000 .
R0port s h01v e d due to
changed priorities. Manpower con stral nl s very severe in relation
to commi tted work and other pro jects .
Capability maps of St. John' s
sheet and Trepassey sheel (1:250,000) compl e ted .

2.

Bonavi sta Map s h eet (739,000 acres) .
Capability ma ps 1:250,000 and
write- up completed.
Information for soil maps 1: 100,000 and
manu script maps partially completed.

3

Port a ux Vasques Map s h eet Cl million acres). Capability map
1:250,000 and write- up nearly completed. Soil map, capability
map and write- up of Codroy Valley area neari ng completion.

4.

Stephenville Map sheet (1.3 million acres).
Capability maps
(1:250,000 ) fieldwork completed. Port au Port soil map,
capabi lity map (1 : 50,000) completed. Report (fir st draft)
s he lved .

5

Cormack Area (400,000 a cres).
(fir st draft).

6

St . Lawrence and Belloram Map sheets C_± 2 million acres).
Preliminary photo interpretat ion compl eted. Capability map
1 : 250,000 aLLe::; a u <l soi l s mi::lp 1 : 100,000 scheduled t o corrunence
in 1974 if sufficient manpower will be available (monies
allotted through CLI and DREE).

7.

Botwood Map s heet C+ 2 million acres).
Preliminary air photo
interpretation comm;nced.
Soil capability map 1:250,000
scheduled to b e comp l e ted in winter 1974-75. Soil mapping
(1:100,000) in conjunction with capability mapping scheduled
to commence in 1974. Possible completion date 1976 .

8

Sandy Lake Map sheet (_± 3. 6 mill ion acres).
Capability mapping
s cheduled to commence in 1975 . Target completion date winter
1976- 77. Soils map p ing (1 : 100,000) in conjunction with
ca pability mapping schedule to commence at same time.
Target
compl et ion date 1978.

9

Gander Lake Map sheet (_± 4 million acres). Capability mapping
schedul ed to corrnnence with so il mapping in 1977.
Target date
for final i zi ng capability map 1981 .

10.

Red Indian Lake Map sheet (_± 4 million acres).
commence 19 79 .

Maps and reports nearing completion

Planned to
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Surveys in Port au Port, Codroy Valley, Cormack area and even in the
Gander-Gambo area were conducted without correlation (each of these
were CLI programs under separate CLI direction at a travelling
distance of 7 hours or more). Correlation is a priority project to
commence this summer.
The soil mapping will be conducted as part of a four-phase land
inventory proposed by Newfoundland Department of Agriculture, The
small scale initial capability mapping of Phase 1 will be used to
delineate the areas for reconnaissance or detailed mapping in
Phase 2. These priority areas have been roughly identified already
and both phases are being pursued simultaneously; they have been
completed in the Avalon Peninsula. Phases 3 and 4 involve surveys
of present land use and ownership in high capability areas, and
detailed land use proposals on a farm lot basis,
NEWFOUNDLAND - special surveys
Requests have come in to assist survey and mapping of local improvement
projects in the western part of island to assist the newly appointed
provincial soil surveyor and land use management specialist.
Requests also have come in to assist in agricultural soil bank
reservation surveys , Limited assistance may be provided ,
NEWFOUNDLAND - special interpretive projects
1,

Suitability of bogs for vegetables.

2.

Land evaluation for urbanization and planning, St, John's.

3,

Soil testing for farmers and gardeners and fertility recommendations.

4.

Soil testing for sport field development and improvement,

NEWFOUNDLAND - research projects
1,

Cooperative work with agronomists and horticulturists on improvement
in crop production on mineral and organic soils, with special emphasis
on plant nutrition
on organic soils,

2,

Cooperative research on improving permeability of mineral and
organic soils,

3,

Soil test correlation trials, Field tests conducted in 4 locations
across the province, Laboratory analyses to improve the analysis
of available nutrients and different extraction procedures, correlated
with crop response and crop yield of potatoes and turnips in
compound tests with 3 levels of N, P, Kand lime,
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4.

Evaluation on th e dev e lopment of thin iron pans.

5.

Evaluation on the development of ortste in soi l s.

6.

Evaluation of drainage a nd soil moi stu re c lassificat ion.

NOVA SCOTIA -

compreh ensive surveys

1.

Colch es t er Coun ty (900,000 ac ) .
Semi-detailed in agricultural areas
and reconn a i ssance in fores t e d land.
Cur rently in progres s and
200,000 acres mapp ed. To b e publishe d as 1: 50,000 ma p in three
sheets , with interim report a nd map to be r e leased fo r one h a lf
of t h e area.
Compl etion date:
1979 with present per sonnel;
1976-77 with a ddi tion a l pro vinc i a l pedolog ist (if appoi n te d),
plus 2 additional technicians. Th e old r econna is san ce leve l
1 : 126,000 map (1948) is inaccurate, ina dequate for most
purposes and sup pli es are exhausted. The area is of considerable
agricult ural and gen eral economic importan ce .

2.

Pictou County (720,000 ac ) . Semi-detailed. Not commenc ed . To
be published at 1:50,000, pos s ibly with interim report a nd map .
Compl et ion d ate 1980 with increased personnel as no te d above.
The o ld reco nna i ssance level ma p (1950) is not sufficiently
accu rate or detailed for mo s t u ses , (scale 1 : 126,000), and
supplies are getting low.
The area has an indu s t r i al core and
f a irly l arg G a r e ~s of farmland .

3.

Ra nt s County (786,000 ac). Semi- detai l e d, to b e publishe d at
1:50,000. Not commenced.
Completion date 1980 or l ater with
increa sed personnel as noted in# 1 .
Th e 1:126,000 reconnaissance level map publish ed in 1954 i s in
ne e d of drastic revision and much greater detail. An interim
mimeograph ed r eport and unedited provis i onal map s hould be
con sidered for h a l f the area covered.
The area has several cla im s to attentio n, including agri cultural
activity, orchards and commuter pressure from Hali fax .

4.

Other comprehen s ive surveys
These are incl ude d h ere as a lternatives to items 2 and 3 above,
and commandi n g almost equally urgent attention .
( i) An t igoni s h County - Suppli es of the 1954 1 : 126,000 map a nd
report are low.
Important agricultural area, especially in v iew
of expanding milk market projected for nearby Strait of Canso
area.
(ii) Queens, Halifax, Cape Breton I sland - Supplies of existing
reconn a i ssan ce surveys (1 959, 1963, 1963 , respectively) are
exh a u sted.
Th ese are candidates for repr inting in original form
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NOVA SCOTIA - special surveys
1

Cape Breton Highlands (920,000 acres). Reconnaissance.survey to be
published at 1:50,000 with special emphasis on forestry and
recreation interpretations. The only area of Nova Scotia which
has never been · mapped; it is of great significance in understanding
local soils, the influence of elevation on taxonomic features and
in forestry and recreation uses . It is possible that a biophysi cal
approach is appropriate in view of the limited resources of the
survey group, but the recreational impact on this area will be of
an intensity that probably demands more detailed treatment.

2.

Strait of Canso development area (200,000 ac). Semi- detailed
mapping leading to 1:20,000 coloured map or photomosaics, with
special emphasis on interpretations for urbanization, protection
of farmland, general planning. This is an urgent project and a
perfect candidate for outside support (DREE, N.S. Government,
M.R.M.s.). Completion date: not later than early 1976 if the
information is to be used in planning development, but this is
impossible with own staff.

3.

Shelburne Barrens (300,000 ac)~ Semi-detailed survey in support of
re-afforestation programme, in cooperation with N.S. Department of
Lands and Forests (and Bowaters?). To l:e published at 1:50,000 on
maps or photomosaics. Survey of Kejimkujik National Park would be
a likely addition.

NOVA SCOTIA - special interpretive projects
1.

Monograph on soils of Nova Scotia. This is a current project of
long standing, but never activated. There is a demonstrable
need for two types of province-wide soil essary; first a technical
treatment to replace all technical material repeated in each soil
report, to be issued with each report sold; second, a guide to the
soils of the province aimed at the layman's level of understanding.
Perhaps the two could be combined.

2.

A series of single-use suitability maps, or land evaluation maps,
for the benefit of individual specialized interests and for planners.
Ideally these should be computer produced,

3,

Special request interpretive information for Soils and Crops Branch,
government agencies, planning authorities and other bodies.
Contributions to planning seminars and other meetings , Educational
functions at N.S.A.C. and on field trips for local groups, including
in-service instruction for agronomists and foresters.
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research projects

The following fields c omma nd most u rgent attentton.
1

Compacted subsoil.

2.

Soil erosion - measurement, prevention.

3.

Bt horizons -

4.

New concepts in mapping units.

5

Soil structure degradation.

6.

Soil drainage status classification and moi sture regimes.

7

Land evaluation rating techniques.

8.

Compu ter produced interpretive map s .

characterization and comparison with other regions.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND - comprehensive surveys
Current re-survey of the island (1.4 million ac).
Detailed mapping twothirds completed , scheduled for completion in 1975, to be published at
1:50,000 with detailed data available on open file 1:10,000 photomosaics.
The main report will supply the basic inventory p lu s gen eral interpretations
for agriculture and other sectors (planning, engineering, etc.). More
detailed interpretive mat erial will be prepared for a supplementary
report at a later d ate.
It is important that detailed interpretive work
does not delay publication of the basic information required by the
agricultural and planning sectors .
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND - special surveys
1

Detailed land evaluation and development surveys requested for
specific small areas by government agencies.
A continuing
programme.

2.

Soil erosion survey.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND - special interpretive proj ects
1

Soil sui t abi lity evaluations for land-use planning. This project
is intended to provide a simple working document for any type of
land use planning and development.
It i s to provide a rating of
t h e suitabi lity of each given soil and slope, as mapped, for the
u ses as defined. At present the suitability ratings for the
following u ses are desired:
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Agricultural: Ca)
(c) tobacco, (d)

cultivated crops, (b)
potatoes;

forage crops,

ii)

Forestry:

iii)

Urban, Industrial, etc.: Ca) house building with and without
sewage disposal, (b) sanitary land fill, (c) pipe and cabl e
lines, (d) highways;

iv)

Wildlife: (a) openland habitat, (b) woodland habitat,
Cc) wetland habitat;

v)

Recreation: (a) tenting and picnic areas, (b) trailer park
sites, (c) camps or cottages, (d) playing fi e lds, Ce) golf
courses.

tree growth;

Additional suitability ratings are to be added as new land us e
planning needs arise. If required, suitability maps could be
produced by computer techniques. Completion date: 1979.
2.

Special request interpretive information for government agencies,
planning authorities and other bodies. Contributions to planning
seminars and other meetings. Educational functions at N. S. A.C.
and on field trips for local groups, including in-service instruction
for agronomists and foresters .

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND - research projects
1.

Soil erosion, measurement, conservation, ratings of soils.

2.

Soil structure degradation, compaction by implements.

3.

Soil moisture relationships , drain age classification.

4.

Land evaluation techniques, interpretive computer-produced maps.

NOTE:

As a result of the airline labour disputes, P.E.I, was not
repr esented at the work planning sessions. Therefore the
verbatim submission by Dr . Raad is appended,

NEW BRUNSWICK - comprehensive surveys
1,

Northern Victoria County - in process of publi cation.

2.

Madawaska County - (project 148/70, 871,000 ac). Reconnaissance soil
map at 1:50,000 and report scheduled for submission to Ottawa,
January 30th, 1974, delayed by late arrival o f redline ba ses.
Completion date (Fredericton) March 1974, publication 1975,
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3.

Minto- Harcourt-Buctouche - (pro j ect 170/73, 1.6 million).
Reconnaissance soil map at scale of 1:50,000 and report,
sch eduled for May 30, 1974.
Completion date May 1974
(Fredericton) publication 1975.

4.

Richibucto-Rogersvillc (l mill ion ac) - Reconnaissance level
survey by Wang a nd Lo sier to be published at 1:50,000.
Completion 1979 (draft map, 1977). Candidate for interim
provisional map a nd report.

5.

Gloucester County - Reconnaissance level survey by Langmaid.
Held in abeyan ce due to other priorities for special projects
(see below) 200,000 acres mapped.

6

Restigouche County (1 million ac).
292,000 ac mapped.
Reconnaissance l evel survey to be re-activated 1974.
Completion date uncertain due to other prioritie s (see
spec i al projects).

7.

Completion of province (35% not mapped or being mapped)
amounting to 6 million acres ; to be mapped at exploratory
or reconn aissance l evels.

NEW BRUNSWICK - special s urvey s
1.

New Brunswick Soil Survey Committee has stated a special need
for detailed s peci~l requ es t surveys and soil s uitability
evalu ations for specific crop s . Examples in cl ude crop
production record sites , potential apple orchard sites,
development area surveys.
This type of work was slated
for priority attention of Langmaid and the reason for the
s lowdown o n Restigouche a nd Gloucester Counties (see above).

2.

Fredericton area (8,000 ac).
Survey needed for land evaluation
as a guide in planning, emphasis on urbanization aspects. No
actio n.
With increased ma npower , a nomina l target date of 1978
cou ld be e nvi saged.
Doubtful if outside technical help would be
enough to see it through (sources might b e Municipal Affairs a nd
Maritime Resource Management Services).

3.

Northern forest area pilot project (50,000 ac). Reconnaissance
to exploratory level mapping in co-operation with provincial forestry
d e pt.
Aimed at interpretations to establish forest ma nagemen t units.
Under consideration by New Brunswick Soil Survey Committee.
Compl etion date dependent on manpower. Goals, objectives, benefits
yet to be defined clearly. For estry may do mo st of the work and
eventually extend the survey to 1 million ac. of forest l a nd
(phase 2) a nd 4 million acres (phase 3).

4.

Fundy National Park. Reconnaissance to deta il ed survey expected to
be requested s hortly.
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NEW BRUNSWICK - research projects
Roughly s imilar kinds of research to those listed under Nova Sco tia
and Prince Edwar d Island, with emphasis on:
1,

Soil moisture

2,

Ort stein

3,

New concepts in soil mapping

4,

Soil erosion on potato l and, and conservation techniques

S.

Quantification of soil inputs, yields and performance ratings

6.

Various fields of forest soil relationships

- 44 APPENDIX
P,E.I, PROGRAM PRIORITIES IN
SOIL SURVEY AND LAND USE
Submitted to the Can ada Soi l Sur vey Committee
by
Awni Raad
Department of Agriculture and Forestry

As a resul t of a meetin g wi t h different user agencies in P,E,I. regarding
program priorities in soi l survey for t h e period 1975-1980, the following
programs are recommended to the committee for endorsement a nd imp l ementatio n
in co-operation with the p rov ince of Prince Edward I s l a nd and the Atl a n t ic
Soil Survey Committee,
l,

Completion of the pre sent project with the publicat ion of t he
so il s u rvey report at 1: 50,000 scal e and mai nta ining additional
de tails on open file at 1:10 ,000 scale .

2.

Deve l opment of interpretive land u se ma ps or classification of
su rveyed l and on t h e b asis of technical soil survey data and
in co-operation with the Regional Atlantic Soil Survey
Comm it tee and t h e province of Prince Edward I s land .

Land u se sui t a bility rating work for purpo ses including agricultural
capability (specific crop and general agricultural productivity), housing
development, h igh ways, land valuation for tax purposes, environmental
impact, recreat i o n, forestry a nd wi ldli fe.
Detai l ed land use and so il survey requirements by diff erent u ser agencie s
are summarized as follows:
]•

Agricul ture

Land c l assification or rating for general agr icultur al capability to
r e place or modify t he present CLI cl ass ifi cation.
In a ddition, the
scale and accordi n gly degree of information detailed obtained from
the present so i l survey work in P .E.I . a llows for gene rat ing reliab l e
land ra tin g at the level of specific crop u se in loca l ized small
areas ( i. e . , 5 to 20 acres). This re quirement seems to compl eme nt
the work requested for t he development of agricul tural capability
rating of l a nd in P.E.I. The p rovi nce wi ll u se this information to
support t h e d evelopme nt a nd expans ion of the Agri cultural Sector.
2.

Housing a nd Cottage Development

Land rating for this purpo se should be develope d on b asis of soil
s u rvey informati on in cluding permeability, frost occurrence, texture,
depth to bedrock a nd other e ngineer ing properties .
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3.

Highways

Land rating for this purpose should be developed on the basis of
soil survey information including soil erodability, frost occurrence,
moisture, permeability, texture and other highway engineering
properties.
4.

Land Valuation

Land rating for this use should be based on soil survey information
including slope, erodability, drainage, and other engineering properties
relating to construction of septic tanks and other utility services
(i.e., cottage and hous i ng subdivision).
5.

Envirorunental Control

Land rating for this purpose should be based on soil survey information
including drainage, erodability, depth, texture and other relevant
properties of land which allow for better appreciation of the land
resource and promote its wise use and conservation.
6.

Forestry

Land rating for this purpose should be based on detailed soil survey
information including drainage, depth to bedrock, erodability,
texture and other soil properties of wooded land to allow for
better woodlot management and reforestation programs .
The interpretation of present and future soil survey data, in
terms of the different land uses mentioned previously, should
be the next immediate soil survey program in P . E.I . after the
completion of the present program, namely the 1:10,000 soil
survey report.
It is my opinion that the Atlantic Soil Survey Committee is the
forum and the means to develop and implement the interpretive
land use program in co-operation with the province. Subcorrunittees
to develop interpretive classification of land for specific uses
(i.e,, agriculture, highway, subdivisions, etc.), on the basis of
available soil survey data should be started immediately under the
auspices of the Atlantic Soil Survey Committee, However, the
interpretive classification of land may not be equally used by
all the Atlantic Prov i nces due to differences in levels of soil
survey data which are available in the Atlantic Province. It
is submitted that P, E,I. will be in good position to use this
classification in the immediate future since needed soil survey
data are presently available at the desired level (i,e., 1:10,000
scale).
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Ontario and Quebec
J.H. Day

In Ontario and Quebec there are some programs that would require
organized cooperation between survey organizations of the two
provinces. The most important of these would be soil correlation.
Howev er in many other respects it is of little use to speak of
regional priorities because the state of survey in each area is
significantly different : Ontario has a CDA staff component that
is large re lative to the OMAF staff component whereas the
Agriculture Quebec component i s not complemented by a CDA component.
Therefore I will present the remainder of these few remarks solely
within a provincial context.
Ontario
A

Staff allocation for inventory
CDA

Total
2 m. Y.
2 m.y.
1 m.y.
1 m.Y.

5 m.Y. professional plus 1 m.y. technical
for mapping
for interpretations research
for correlation and supervision
for technical support

OMAF

2 m. y. for mapping
2 m.Y. technical support for mapping and analysis (see NOTE B)
3/4 m.Y. for survey (vice Hoffman)
B.

Progra~ responsibility

The c ommon viewpoint i s that the responsibility for program selection
and e stab li s hment of me dium term goals would b e achieved by discussion
v1i th user groups within the framework of Ontario Soil Survey work
planning annual meeting.
It is the federal viewpoint that the
responsibility for the planning and conduct of the selected projects
will remain with the CDA officer-in-charge and his staff, who generally
s peaking are likely to be older a nd more experienced than the OMAF
staff, who once employed will function in a complementary role.
The CDA o f ficer- in-charge will have over-all responsibility for
correlation within the province .
C.

Inventory a nd research priorities

1.

Completion of current projects underway, including reprinting of
soil maps, writing and publication of soil reports of the
nort hern Ontario projects.
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2.

Soil resource inventories are planned for Norfolk, Haldimand,
Elgin, Kent~Welland, Durham counties and Muskoka and Haliburton
districts, approximately in the order stated. These represent,
in most cases, intensively utilized agricultural areas that are
subject to urban, industrial and recreational pressure.
Provided that additional staff is forthcoming from OMAF, the
rate of completion would be one county per year.

3.

Generalized soil map of Ontario.

4,

Soil variability studies - to improve the interpretability
of soil maps.

5.

Soil capability research on field, orchard and horticultural
crops and to establish relationships of productivity to
capability subclass.

6.

Interpretive classification systems
- develop definitions and limits for soil and landform
parameters to be considered for the various suitability
classes established.

NOTE A - Five Year Program for Soil Survey In Ontario, 1975-80
OBJECTIVE:
To obtain a reliable inventory of Ontario's soil resources (nature,
extent and distribution pattern) and to interpret the capability of
these resources for agricultural and other uses .
1.

Completion of current projects underway, including reprinting
of soil maps, writing of the soil reports and publication of
the northern Ontario projects.

2.

Soil Resource Inventories
Additional soil surveys are urgently required in a number of
counties or districts in southern Ontario, NOTE B (Figure 2).
These represent, in most cases, intensively utilized
agricultural areas which are subject to increasing land
development pressures for urban, industrial and recreational
uses of land, as well as land for waste disposal purposes.
These counties were amongst the earliest soil surveys conducted
in the province, and as such the existing soil information is
very general in nature and totally inadequate for present and
or future land use requirements of the area.
It is proposed that within a period of 5 years surveys must be
completed in the counties of Norfolk, Elgin, Kent and Haldimand.
These surveys would be of medium-intensity with publication of
the soil map at a scale of 1:50,000.

- 48 With committment of existing C.D.A. staff to this program it is
anticipated that this goal can be realized with three additional
personnel, including two pedologists and one draftsman.
This
allows one field season for two party leaders (1 CDA + 1 provincial)
to conduct the inventory of a county, and a further year for
compilation and interpretation of the data, and preparation of
the soils report. The completion rate therefore would be one
county per year.
A propo sa l requesting funding for this expanded program is being
s ubmitted t o the Ontario government (see NOTE B) ,
3

Generalized Soil Map of Ontario
A soil map of Ontario at a scale of approximately 1:1,000,000 is
required to serve an educational function, as well as to provide
a suitable base for broad, regional decision-making.
It is
proposed that this map be compiled utilizing existing data,
supplemented with high altitude conventional photography and
E.R . T.S. imagery, and limited ground checking throughout
northern r~gions of the province.

4.

Soil Variability Studies
The variability of soil mapping units and series as applied to
existing soil maps as well as proposed maps at varying scales
of publication needs to be evaluated.
Studies of this nature
would improve the interpretive capacity of soil maps.

5

Soil Capability Research
Soil capability classification systems need to be developed for
a broader range of crops including field, orchard and horticultural
crops. These studies also should include establishing the
relationships of productivity as well as quality to capability
class.

6,

Interpretive Classification Systems
To obtain consistent interpretation of soil survey information
for engineering, recreational, or forestry uses it is necessary
to establ ish interpretive classification systems with guidelines
for the soi l or landform parameters to be considered, the
implications of these parameters to a particular use, and limits
for the parameters for the various suitability classes established.
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NOTE B - A Proposal for Additional Support for the Ontario Soil
Survey Program
INTRODUCTION:
A program to conduct inventories of the soil resources ha s been carried
out continuously for a period of approximately 50 years in Ontario.
Traditionally it has been a cooperative program involving support from
bo th the Canada Department of Agriculture and the Province of Ontario,
presently through the Ministry of Agriculture and Food. In the early
days of this program an informal agreement existed b e tween the
cooperating agencies which established an approximately equal costsharing arrangement for the two parties. In recent year, Canada
Agriculture has strengthened its contribution to th e Ontario Soil
Survey, whereas the contribution from the province has decreased.
Presently, Canada Agri culture personnel includes five profess ional
positions, and one technical, all involved on a full time basis with
various aspects of the soil survey program. OMAF support provides
approximately one man year professional and one man year technical
support for the program annually. The OMAF cont ribution also includes
the provision of office space and stenographic support. The inventory
and research phases of the program have been conducted jointly by
both parties.
In the publication of the soil survey reports, it has
been common practice for C.D.A. to bear the cost of cartographic
preparation and printing of the soil maps. The Ministry of Agriculture
and Food has assumed financial responsibility for printing the soi ls
report, and the distribution of these documents.
It is apparent that additional support to the program in Ontario is
essential to overcome immediate shortages of soil maps and reports, as
well as to provide certain regions, which presently are deprived of
adequate soils information, with the quality of information they
require to meet the future needs of intensive and competitive u ses
of land. The purpose of this proposal is to outline the immediate
and long-term n eeds for soil resource information in the province of
Ontario , and to solicit additional provincial government support for
these programs. The object in requesting provincial funding is to
more closely bring into balance the Federal and Provincial contribution s
to this program in Ontario.
1,

Reprinting of Out-of-Print Soil Maps

The supplies of many county soil survey maps and reports in Ontario
are depleted, or are very close to depletion, This situation is serious
as it is in these counties, in most cases, where rapid changes in land
use are occurring, often resulting in losses of land from agricultural
production., As a consequence of land-u$e pressure, there is an increased
demand for soils information by planners, developers and personnel in
various government departments who are becoming increasingly involved in
making land use decisions, Therefore, it is imperative to immediately
corrmence a program of reprinting the soil map for many Ontario counties ,
so that the existing soils informat ion is readily available to al l user s .

- so It is considered that the quality of information in many of these
publications is sti ll adequate to warrant the cost of reprinting.
Moreover, it will be a number of years before there is a ch a nge
of an updated publication being available for these counties, as
many other counties will receive priority in any re-surveys wh ich
are carried out.
It is generally agreed that the soil maps must b e reprinted in
colour.
Appended to each copy of the soil map issued will be one
page of tabular data pertinent to the soils of that county. This
information will be of considerable value in the interpretation of
the soil survey information.
The following county soil maps are recOltimended for reprinting.
They are listed in the order of priority in Table 1 (See also Figure 1) .

County

Report No .

No. of Map
Sheets Involved

Size . of
Map (inche s)

I . Peel

I8

37

2 . York

I9

50

x 35. 5
x 38

3. Ontario

23

52

x 39

4. Essex

11

40.5

5 . Perth

15

45

x 31 . 5
x 36

Huron

13

6.

x 33
x 32
4 1 . 5 x 32
x 39
50

2

t4432

x 35
f48
44.5 x 38

7 . Glengarry

24

8. Lamb ton

22

9 . Grey

17

2

10. Bruce

16

2

(36

t35 . 5
13 sheets

x 30.5
x 26
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A cost estimate obtained by the Information Branch, Ministry of
Agriculture and Food, based on a representative soil map was
approximately $1500/1000 copies. The larger maps would be
slightly more costly to reprint but not in direct proportion
to their size. Therefore, the cost for reprinting 1000 copies
of each of the above county maps is approximately $20,000.
Financial support for this program is requested from the Ontario
Ministry of Agriculture and Food to enable reprinting to be
brought to completion during the current fiscal year.
2.

Soil Re sour ce Inventories

Additional soil surveys are urgently required in a total of eight
counties or districts in southern Ontario (Figure 2). These
include the counties of Kent, Elgin, Norfolk, Haldimand, Welland,
and Durham, whi ch for the most part, represent a n intensively
utilized agricultural area subject to increasing land development
pressures for urban, industrial and recreational uses of land for
waste disposal purposes. These counties were amongst the
earliest soil surveys conducted in the province, and as such
the existing soil information is very general in natur e a nd totally
inadequate for present or future land use requirements of the area.
Inventories are also required in the districts of Haliburton and
Muskoka where there is virtually no soil resource information
available at the present time. Present recreational uses and the
expected increasing future demands for recreational lands
necessitate that soil resource s tudies be conducted in those areas
of greatest recreational potential. Similar reasoning can be
applied to certain areas throughout northern Ontario not previously
studied. It would be most practical that soil inventories in these
areas be ad hoc in nature to concentrate the effort in the region
of greatest need.
It is proposed that soil surveys in the areas mentioned above be
of medium-intensity with publication of the soil map at a scale
of 1:50,000. The soi ls report will contain, in addition to the
characterization of all the so il mapping units, interpretations of
these units in terms of soil capability for the major agricultural
uses of the area and interpretations for other uses such as
recreation, engineering and forestry if appropriate.
A realistic plan would ential completion of the inventories in these
areas within a time period of eight years. With commitment of the
existing C.D.A. staff to this program it is anticipated that two
additional professional positions are required in order to realize
this goal. This is allowing one field season for two party leaders
(1 CDA + 1 provincial) to conduct the inventory of a county or
region, and a further year for compilation and interpretation of
the data, and preparation of the soils report. The completion rate
therefore would be one county (region) per year.
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The addit i onal financial s upport which is required on an annual basis
for this progr am can be itemized as follows:Salaries -

2 full - time positions at B.Sc. level
1 full-time cartographic assistant
- 60% overhead on salaries
- 2 temporary field assistants

$20,000
7,500
16,500
5,000
5,000
2,000

Field Expenses
Car Rental

$56,000
Scheduling
A tentative priority list for the required soil inventori es is given
below.
The order presumably could be modified if necessary if it does
not adequately reflect present-day needs, or if the demand for
information changes in the intervening period prior to commencement
of the inv entory. The responsibility for final scheduling of the
program might best be given to a Soil Survey Steering Committee
comprised of OMAF, C.D.A., University of Guelph personnel, and
representatives from other Ministri es of the provincial gqvernment.

Country or
Region

Proposed
Date to
Corrnnence

Proposed
Completion
Date

Norfolk

1975

1977

Haldima nd

1975

1977

Elgin

1977

1979

Kent

1977

1979

Welland

1979

1981

Du r ham

1979

1981

Muskoka

1981

1983

Ha liburton

1981

1983

SUMMARY
An increased commitment to the soi l survey program in Ontario is
considered essential to make available soil resource information
in those counties where the existing information is out-of-print,
and for conducting inventories in other areas subject to intensive
land-use pressures where the existing information is grossly inadequate
for present and future needs.

FIG. 2 .

Southern Ontario Counties or Regions Requiring Soil In~entories
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Approximately $20,000 is requested in the current fiscal year for the
soil map reprinting program. An additional $56,000 annually is
estimated for a period of approximately 8 years, commencing in 1975,
to meet the requirements of an expanded soil survey program. It is
requested that these funds be provided by the province of Ontario
through the Ministry of Agriculture and Food to the Department of
Land Resource Science, University of Guelph.

Quebec
Agriculture Quebec, Department of Soil Science of Laval University
and Agriculture Canada have recently co-signed a memorandum of
understanding to establish a Quebec Institute of Pedology. Under
the terms of this agreement the planning and selection of priorities
will be done jointly by representatives of the three agencies, and
the operation of the assigned survey project areas would be done
independently by the Agriculture Quebec Division des Sols and by
Agriculture Canada Survey group who would be sheltered at the university.
A.

Staff allocation for inventory, subject to budget
Division des Sols
8
4
- 4
- 8
- 2

m.Y. for mapping
m.Y. technical support for mapping and laboratory
students for summer field work
m.y. support staff
m.y. for soil management and extension

CDA
5 m.y. for mapping
- 6 m.y. support staff
- 4 surruner students
B.

Program responsibility and inventory priorities are not yet fully
developed by consultation with agencies, but current intentions
are:
Division des Sols (see NOTE C)
1.

Complete surveys in Dorchester, Portneaf, Temiscouate, Iles
d'Otleans, Iles aux Grues et Iles aux Coudus and Charlevoix.

2.

Concentrate on filling in counties never before surveyed in
S.E. Quebec (Arthabaskee, Megantic, aeauce, Wolfe, Frontenac)
at scale 1:63,360 or 1:50,000 on NTS map basis.

- 56 CDA
1

Complete surveys of L'Islet and Riviere-du-Loup by Baril
and Rochefort at 1:63,360 or 1:50,000.

2.

Cormnence resurveys l:20,000-1:50,000 in Chambly, Iberville,
Laprairie, Napierville, Richalieu, Rauville, St-Hyacinthe,
St-Jean and Vercheres .

Other activities to be undertaken include resurveys in the eastern
townships, and especially the survey of organic soil areas.
C.

Research priorities

1

Complete the characterization of fragipan soils.

2.

Complete the study of the distribution of Fe+ Al in Quebec soils.

3

Complete the study of water tables in the Tilly-Loli-Platon soils.

4.

Benchmark soi l characterization.

5.

CanSIS data input .

Other research priorities remain to be enunciated.
D.

Responsibility for correlation

The Ins titute of Pedol ogy is to create a correlation cormnittee and will
frame the terms of reference with regard to its methods of operation
and staff compo sition.
NOTE C:

Cartographie et classification suivies et integrees des sols
du Quebec

SOUS-TITRE: Etudes pedologiques de cartographie detaillee (l/5,000e - 1/20,000e)
e t semi-detaillee (l/50,000e - 1/100,000e) selon les besoins prioritaires des comtes environnant Montrea l et des regions agricoles
du Quebec. Les terres presentant un potentiel agricole certain,
y inclus les sols organiques, et celles ou l'urbanisation les
convoite devraient etre cartographiees a grande echelle. Les Hautes
Terres La urentienne s et Appalachiennes pourrai e nt etre cartographiees
a pe tite echelle.
BUT DU PROJET ..
a)

Poursuivre un programme de recherches suivi et integre portant sur
l'inventaire fondamental de s sols du Quebec en tant que ressources.
Specifiquement, ceci comprendra des recherches pedologiques en classification, en cartographie, en morphologie et en genese des sols du
Quebec. Les connaissances obtenues permettront de mieux utiliser les
sols selon leurs a ptitudes OU poss i bilites a des fins agricoles, forestieres, urbaines, recreatives et autres;

b)

Favoriser et assurer la coordination des recherches interdisciplinaires
concernant les relations sol - plante-animal.

- 57 ETAT DES TRAVAUX PEDOLOGIQUES AU QUEBEC: (Travaux en cours, travaux a
faire et inventaire des etudes
pedologiques completees).
La province de Quebec a realise depuis 1933 des etudes extensives clans le
domaine de la cartographie et de la classification des sols par les equipes
de pedologues d'Agriculture Canada et d'Agriculture Quebec. Celles-ci
ont ete reduites d'une part par le retrait des equipes de pedologues
d'Agriculture Canada en 1962 et d'autre part par les activites nouvelles
suscitees par la realisation du prograrrrrne ARDA. La carte ci-jointe (fig. 1)
et les tableaux 1 a 6 donnent un compte-rendu detaille par comte de
1 1 etat actuel des travaux pedologiques accomplis ainsi que ceux qui restent
a faire dans la province de Quebec. Afin de faciliter la localisation des
comtes, nous les avons numerotes de fa~on arbitraire.
A noter que les 10 comtes au sud de Montreal (St-Jean, Chambly, Rouville,
Vercheres, St-Hyacinthe, Richelieu, Laprairie, Napierville, Iberville)
ont fait l'objet, en 1942, d'une etude pedologique plutot sonrrnaire et
pour lesquels durant la periode de guerre 1939-45 il fallait cartographier
d'une fa~on rapide les sols afin de reconnaitre ceux qui etaient potentiellement hons pour la culture de la betterave
sucre. Les pedologues quebe cois
mettaient alors a 1 1 essai le systeme americain de classification des sols.
Inutile de dire qu 1 une reclassification de ces dix comtes s 1 impose. Globa lement, ces dix comtes couvrent une superficie de 1,210,720 acres, soit 13%
environ de la superficie de la Plaine de Montreal. Une partie, celle a
1 1 ombre de l'urbanisation, peut-etre 10 OU 15%, a ete retenue pour fins
de lotissement.

a

Mentionnons que les comtes qui ont ete les plus durement affectes par
l'urbanisation sont ceux de Laval, Chateauguay, Chambly, Terrebonne,
Deux-Montagnes et Laprairie, soit une zone ayant un rayon de 15 a 25 milles
a partir du centre-ville de Montreal.
Tableau 1.

Nos.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
1.1

12

Comtes OU des etudes pedologiques sont en cours en 1974.
Echelle 1/63,360e.
Noms des comtes

L 1 Islet
Dorchester
Portneuf
Temiscouata
(1)
Iles d'Orleans, aux Grues et aux Coudres
Charlevoix
Riviere-du-Loup
Arthabaska
Megan tic
Beauce
Wolfe
Frontenac

Superficie (acres)
494,720
538,880
921,600
736,640
1~417,600
462, 720
426,240
449,200
921,920
435,200
876,800

(l)L 1 Ile d 1 orleans et autres font partie des comtes de Montmorency
et Charlevoix .
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Comtes de la Plaine de Montre al. A reclassifier a l'echelle
de 1/20,000e. Cartographie detaillee .
Noms des comtes

13
14
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Superficie (acres)
88,320
126, 720
108,800
95,360
141,440
155,520
177, 920
131, 200
127 , 360

Chambly
Iberville
Laprairie
Napiervi lle
Richelieu
Rouville
St - Hyacinthe
St - Jean
Vercheres
TOTAL:

Tableau 3 .

1,210, 720

Comtes clans les Cantons de l'Est. A reclassifier. Etudes
pedologiques preliminaires faites en 1941-42 a l'echelle
1/126,720 ou 2 milles au pouce. A refaire a 1/50,000e
avec photos aeriennes.

Nos.

Noms des comtes

23
24
25
26

Stanstead
Richmond
Sherbrooke
Compton

Superficie (acres)
276,480
348,160
152,320
597,120

TOTAL :

Tablea u 4.

1,374,080

Les sols organiques (a preciser)
A l'interieur des corntes mentionnes au tableau 2 ainsi que
d'autres etendues pres de la ville de Quebec, clans les comtes
de Levis, Lotbiniere et Bellechasse.
Equipes speciales de pedologues

Tablea u 5.

a

former .

Caracterisation des sols.
Etudes de sols reperes (benchmark soils) faites parallelement
aux travaux de terr ain:
a) clans les nouveaux comtes;
b) parmi les series deja cartographiees et couvrant une super ficie importante au point de vue agricole.
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Nos
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64

Comtes pour lesquels une carte pedologique accompagne un rapport
pedologique. Echelle l/63,360e ou 1 pouce: 1 mille. Exception
faite des regions du Lac St-Jean et de Chicoutimi, echelle
1/50,000e. (Annee de la publication entre parentheses)
Noms de s comtes

Superficies
des comtes(l)(2)

400,640
Nicolet (1948)
362,880
Sheffort ( 1950)
312,320
Brome (1950)
240,000
Missisquoi (1950)
169,600
Chateauguay (1950)
87,040
Soulanges (1950)
128,640
Vaudreuil (1950)
233,600
Yamaska (1954)
231,040
Huntingdon (1954)
94,080
Beauharnois (1954)
Laval, Montreal et Ile150,315
Jesus (1954)
501,120
Argenteuil (1957)
178,560
Deux -Montagnes (1957)
500,480
Terrebonne (1957)
1,162,140
Berthier (1957)
464,64-0
Lotbiniere (1957)
221,440
Bagot ( 1959)
340,480
Drummond ( 1960)
1,603,840
Joliette ( 1960)
1,521,920
Maskinonge (1961)
174,080
Levis (1962)
1,556,480
Gatineau (1965)
6, 118 ,400
Pontiac (1965)
et
Est
Lac St-Jean, Ouest
15,182,720
(1965)
664,320
Kamouraska (1965)
158,080
L'Assomption (1965)
2,492,160
Montcalm (1965)
417, 920
Bellechasse (1966)
403,200
Montmagny (1966)
65,280
(1967)
Iles-de - la - Madeleine
88,
960
Hull (1967)
1,530,880
Labelle (1967)
1,011,840
Papineau (196 7)
Champlain (1967)
(5,495,040
Laviolette (1967)
Trois - Rivieres (1967)
(1, 164,800
St- Maurice (1967)
Re gion de Chichoutimi(l971)
11 2 392 2000
56,920,935
TOTAL

(1) Statistiques agricoles du Quebec, 1968.
Corrnnerce p . 182, tableau 14.

Superficies approximatives
carto~raehiees(2)(acres)
400,640
362,880
312,320
240,000
169,600
87,040
128,640
233,600
231,040
94,080
150,315
501,120
178,560
500 , 480
431, 203
464,640
221,440
340,480
240,853
193 ,435
174,080
1, 556,480
887,174
1,377,100
664,320
158,080
556,780
798,957
403,200
65,280
88, 960
1,530,880
1,011,840
(

570,000

(

204,323

12435 2300
16,965,220
Ministere de l'Industrie e t du

(2) A note r que d'apr e s les statistiques du Quebec (1968) (voir (1) ref. au de ssus) la superficie totale du Quebec est de 335,270,400 acres.
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Prairie Provinces
John A. Shields

A general discussion of regional program and priorities took place
according to the following agenda:
1.

For purpose s of general information, a bri e f outline of their
1974 program was presented by one representative from each
province,

2.

A "crystal ball" approach for provincial priorities for
1975- 80 were outlined by one representative from each
province.

3,

Viewpoint on future priorities from a Research Coordinator.

4.

A first approximation of "core priorities" as s ummarized by
the discussion leader.

S.

Summary of regional "core priorities" (these were presented
to the general meeting on Wednesday morning).

Discussion arising from above items is summarized b e low:
The "crystal ball" approach presented by the provincial representatives
generate d a great d eal of discussion concerning regional priorities.
The main thrust of priorities was centered on resurveys encompassing
both agricultural and urban lands and on new surveys between the
present ARDA boundary and northern provincial boundary. Of equal
priority but requiring fewer man- years was the emphasis placed on
interpretive aspects including product vity indexing, small scale
provincial maps and projects on Land Degradation and Land Evaluation.
Attention was also focussed on ways to reduce the number of back- log
projects and concern was expressed for the amount of time required in
hosting the 1978 ISSC meeting .
In view of the range of priorities established, it was not surprising
that there was no initial agreement on the kinds of priority and
their relative importance among the three prairie provinces (Table 1) .
The highest priority in Manitoba was that for new surveys in the north
with slightly less emphasis placed on surveys of urban areas and
resurvey of the south-central area. In contrast, Saskatchewan placed
its highest priority on resurveying areas in need of more accurate
soils information with nearly equal emphasis placed on developing
improved soil performance ratings for field crops. Alberta also
placed high prior-ity on new surveys and resurveys but with a second
priority slanted toward interpretive aspects of Land Degradation and
Land Evaluation. These interpretive aspects were also recognized by
Saskatchewan and Manitoba (Table 1). It is noteworthy that one item
stressed repeatedly by all province s was the need for additional
technical support staff
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Table 1 .

Summary of Relative Provinci a l Priorities, 1975-80

Manitoba
l

Saskatch ewan
1

New northern surveys
between ARDA and
Provincial boundary,

Resurveys of Weyburn,
Melville and Yorkton
map sheets

Alberta
1. New and resurveys in
Isoegun map area,
National and Provincial
Parks, Urban Areas,
County Nos. 5 and 22.

2. Urban surveys and
resurvey of southcentral Manitoba

2. Develop improved soil
performance ratings
for field crops

2. Land Degradation and
Land Evaluation
Projects

3. De velop soil performance for forage
crops

3

3

4 Land Degradation and

4. Land Degradation and

Land Evaluation Projects

s.

Small s ca le provincial
s oil maps

----------------

New survey in Prince
Alberta National Park

4. Small scale provincial

Land Evaluation Projects

s.

New northern surveys
between ARDA and
provincial boundary

soil maps

Small scale provincial
soil maps

Special Projects

------------Bac k-lo g repo r ts

Back- log r e ports

A, Spring whe at proj e ct
with CCRS

A.

B

Agro- climatic zones

B. Potash salt-dust contamination studies

B. ISSC, 1978

c.

Provincial soil data
b a nks

c

c

A

.

Provincial soil data
banks

Provinc i al soil data
bank

A viewpoint f r om outside the immediate realm of pedology was asked of
Dr . W. S . Ferguson, Research Coordinator, Soil Fertility, who was quick
to point out that his outlook was strictly from a personal standpoint
and n o t nece ssarily that of the Branch.
In discussing future priorities,
Dr . Fergus on focussed on soil degradation as it relates to environmental
impact s tudies, on land evaluation as it relat es to the productivity of
our land resour c es and on data r e quirements necessary to predict potential
yield s . He also stressed that productivity levels should be related to
manageme nt levels and basic recurring economic inputs.
On a somewhat lower tone Dr . Ferguson indicated that we would probably
ha ve to tackle our regional prio~ities on th e basis of pre s ent numbers
o f profe s s i onal staff although he was somehwat more optimi s tic for
additional support staff in the not too distant future .

- 63 The exercise attempting to assign professional man-years to the relative
priority items designated by each province was a bit too rigid to comply
with the wishes of most regional participants. However, it did illustrate
that a significant proportion of their professional man-years could be
assigned to interpretive aspects without detracting substantially from
priorities concerning new and r esurveys.
The conclusions of the group at the termination of the afternoon
session were slight ly fragmented. Many regional participants placed
their highest priorities on new surveys and r esurveys (including urban
areas) but with a growing awareness for the need of interpretive components.
Other participants stressed the need for i ncreased emphasis toward
interpretations on land degradation, land evaluation and crop yield
predictions.
Summarization of Prairie Provinces, Regional Priorities and Programs
Core priorities of the Great Plains Region were grouped into broad
objectives and a proporti on of the total profes sional man-y ears presently
available in the region was assigned to each objective (Table 2). By
generalizing these priorities, it was desired to attai n a regional overview which would be palatable to the participating provinces. This
approach permitted the provinces to adhere to the general overall
regional plan while at the same time allows them flexibility within
their own province.
Table 2.

Summary of Core Priorities of Prairie Provinces Region
Prepared for Period 1975-80
Objectives*

% Professional Regional
m-y per year

1.

2.

3.
4.

*

To continue the soil inventory of new and resurveyed areas including urban surveys, within
the present ARDA boundary.
To interpret the basic soil inventories for visual
causes of soil degradation, small scale provincial
maps, land evaluation and to improve existing
knowledge of soil performance and mapping as they
re l ate to soil mapping units.

40%

35%

To conunence land inventory of northern areas
between the ARDA and provincial boundary.

15%

Special projects to extend our knowledge of soils
of the Great Plains.

10%

Each of the objectives includes the aspects of soil analysis,
correlation, supportive research and input to CanSIS.
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It i s of interest to note t he proportion of the federal professional
man-year/year allotted to each objective is in general ag re ement with
the sum of a llotm ents for the three provinces as pr esented by the
Section Heads during the work planning session on Thursday afternoon.
The outcome of that s~ssion indicated that about 40% of the man-years
were assigne d to each of Obj ectives 1 and 2 with 15% and 5% assigned
to Objectives 3 and 4 respectively. This suggests a need for slight
readjustment in Obj ectives 1-3 to provide some more time for special
projects that crop up from time to time.
To date the component goals of the given objectives have not been
finalized.
Howeve r , it is hoped that this general exercise will
provide the stimu lu s required to generate the goals required to
comp l ete the program proposed for the five years forthcoming.

- 65 British Columbia and the North
W.W. Pettapiece
I

Although charged with "BC and the North", the major concentration
wa s on the BC situation. The BC people had had prior discussion
on the top ic and positions were well defined. The working group
kept dis cuss ions at a relatively generalized level without getting
into specifics - generally covering the following:
Roles of the individual agencies
- Provincial objectives
- Some feeling for priorities and man-year allotments
- Northern surveys
- Data dissemination
The discussions re BC are summarized in attached table and may be
highlighted as:
Roles: - BCDA responds to provincial needs and assumes primarily
an inventory role
SRI (BC) should assume greater responsibility in
correlation and also provide back-up research
- Univ. has essentially teaching and research roles

NOTE Correlation - it was suggested that the whole of the Cordillera
should be considered as 1 unit (i.e., Yukon terriroty)
- concern was expressed re coordination of private
sector work but with no conclusion
Objectives - The principal objectives and priorities were:
1

Inventory

2,

Applied Research

3.

Correlation

Resear c h was repeatedly s tressed and inc lude d particularly developmental
and interpretive objectives such as engineering, remote sensing,
productivity, biometeorology, wildlife habitat, Special problems was a
category to i nclude many small projects that survey units are requested
to do such as collaboration with forestry, l ands directorate, urban
problems, etc.

- 66 I t is wort h pointing out th at the university feels an o bl igation to
fi ll a coordinating function,
This is realistic through its r o le
in t he BC Land Reso u rce Corrunittee which comes under th e Environmental
Land Use Corrunittee a nd h as re presenta tion from all publ ic sector
reso urce groups,
II

3

Northern Surveys wer e fe lt to h ave a high priority, and Mike Romaines
su ggestion of a North ern Soils s ub commi ttee was seconde d and
recorrunend ed to the CSSC, The following terms of reference were
included:
1,

Collate and review re leva ncy of ex isting information

2.

Identify informa tion gaps a nd s uggest research

3.

Look into i n ter pr etive research s u c h as rev egetation

4,

Foster interagency coordin ation and cooperation

5,

Mapping methodology

6,

Soi l taxonomy

The n eed for a strong SRI ro le was stressed,
III

Information dissemination (Reports )
It was recommend e d, th a t becau se i t wa s ext reme l y i mportan t t o mak e
the information available as soon as po ssibl e, that "traditio nal"
so il survey reports be a bandoned as an initi a l product at l east,
- base material could be placed on maps and released with expanded
legends and possibly interim report s.
-

i n terpretive maps using the s ame format could follow.

-

complete reports could come out as "memoires " when time a llows
or need ar i ses.

- all base data s uch as profile descriptions a nd labora tory
ana ly ses would be stored in CanSIS and s imply referenced.
IV

A fu rt he r recomme ndation was th a t the CSSC take a more active role
in coord inat ing research .
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Tab le 1.

Manpower and Priorities

Present
m.Y.

Future
m.y.

Objectives

Agency

Inventory

BCDA(ELUC)
SRI

8

BCDA
SRI

0.5
0.5

0.5

BCDA
SRI
UNIV

1.5
0.5
3.0

BCDA.
SRI
UNIV

2.0
1.0

Teaching

UNIV

Extension

BCDA
SRI
UNIV

Correlation
Research

Spec ial Proj ects

Data Bank

ELUC

Coordination

UNIV

5

12
1

Priorities

1
3

Proportion
of total
manpower

35

2
1

5

3.0
3.0
4.0

3
1
2

25

3.0
2.0
1.0

2
2

15

3

4.0

5.0

1

10

1.5
<.5
0.5

3

<. 5
1.0

2
3
2

10

<. 5

0.5

1
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Soi l Corre l at ion
J.H. Day

During t h e last year the group at Ottawa have dis c us sed in seminar type meetings the r ol e of soil correlation in so il s u r v e ys , but I
must admit that I for one am not yet a bl e to offer a concise s et of
guidelines for correlation proce dures that would function well in
all p arts of Canada for all kinds of surveys .
It i s a little diffi c ult for me to discriminate betwee n the require ments of soil corre l at ion and ef ficient field mapping operations
because t he former is inherent in the la t t er.
The p ar ty l eader i s the most importa nt individual among those who
contribut e to a so il surve y , because h e i s r esponsible both f or
s upervis in g and contributing to the fi e ld work and for maintaining
it s quality.
Supervisory staff c an help him, and they can appr a ise
hi s e ff ectiveness as a leader, but they cannot give day - to - day direction
to the s urv e y and maintain its standards.
Functions of party l e ader:
test t he soil id entifi cat ion legend and revise it as necessary ;
- map th e soils and test the legend by experience and modify it as
ne cessary to accomodate all the natura l soil land scapes encountered;
- help to so lve problems encountere d in mapping;
- interpr e t mapping unit s and their component soil bodies;
- r ev i ew th e soil maps made by party membe rs for uniformity of detail,
so il identificat ions , a ccur acy of boundaries, express ion of patter n
and car t o graphic l e gibility;
- rev i ews sampl es of fi e ld mapping for each individual and causes
a djus tment s t o b e made as required;
trains co - workers and members of party in t he r e l a tionships among
soils with a survey area new to them;
- writes profile descriptions, samples soils;
- writes interpretations;
- compar es his field and laboratory data with data for similar soils
and for closely contrasting soils and documents reasons for id entifying
soi ls as " c los e ly contrasting";
- pr epar es n ecessary do cumentation for field reviews .
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Thus the duties of a party leaqer from the start of a survey until the
material is submitted for publication focus on maintaining internal
quality and accuracy for the published survey. In addition the party
leader must have liason with supervisory staff and provincial soil
correlator to ensure that the classification, the mapping, the interpretations and the report and map manuscripts conform to standards of
the Canada Soil Survey Corrunittee. He must thereby have effectively
served as the most important member of the correlation team - the
field pedologist who sorts out and documents differences between soils
and ensures that series A is significantly different to all competing
series.
In addition to the tlaily supervision of mappers - exercised by the party
leader, · he must prepare the necessary documentation for periodic field
reviews . The role and kinds of field reviews required are described
in the following section.
THE ROLE OF FIELD REVIEWS IN SOIL CORRELATION
Reviews of soil surveys are made in the field by provincial soil
correlators and others, supervisory soil scientists to help party
leaders maintain standards that are adequate for the objectives of
the survey and that are consistent with those of other surveys.
Every sci~nce depends on confirmation of conclusions of one man by
others to check the validity of findings. Field reviews perform
that function for soil surveys.
In a field review, soil correlators - go to the survey area to work
with the party leader and his staff. From the perspective of their
experience, they review conclusions that have b~en reached and
decisions that have been made, and they work with the party leader
to decide on adjustments that · may be needed in legends and other
technical aspects of the work . They examine samples of the field
work of party members for soil identification, placement of
boundaries, and map detail in relation to survey objectives; and
they advise the party leader and other members of the party on ways
to maintain mapping of good quality, They · help the party leader
solve problems he calls to their attention. They review the
identification legend, soil descriptions, and supporting data and
help the party leader keep the soil classification, nomenclature,
and interpretations consistent with surveys of other areas. They
also review with the party leader problems related to management
and scheduling of the work of the soil survey and advise them of
needed improvements.
The report of a field review is a record of the current status of the
field worR, field observations, conclusion&, and recorrunended actions.
It serves primarily as a working document to guide future operations
of the field party.
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The people who participate in fi e ld reviews vary in number and function
accord ing to t h e state of progress of the soil s u r v ey, the objectives ,
the coo p e r atin g agen cies, a nd other factors.
A realistic ba lance is
n eed e d between t he numb er of people who can contribu te and the numbe r
th at can work effectively; if the number e xceeds fi ve or six, the
e f f i cie ncy of re v iews is usually reduced. A represe nta t ive from each
of the coo peratin g agenc ie s · s h ould participate i n at l eas t some of t h e
more thorou gh field reviews.
Provincial soil correlators of the Federal
ma pping agency and the principa l coo perating provincial agency s ometimes
divide the workload so that one or the other condu cts reviews that do
no t require t he attention of both .
The s oil _ survey par ty lead er and a
supervisory soi l scientist from one of the principal cooperating agencies
are essential participants i n every fiel _d review.
Other members of the
fie ld party s h o uld participate in mos t field reviews.
The ir experience
i n t h e area contribu t es much, and the discussions during t h e review are
val u ab l e to guid e them in future work and study.
Individual so il
s c i en tists may participate only in th e part s of a review directly related
to their work, and if poss.ible, they should participate when samples of
thei r mapp in g are reviewed .
In ad d ition to t he so il sc i en t ists directly concerne d with th e so il
survey, p e ople from other disciplines need to participate in some
f i eld reviews .
In some areas, those sk ill ed in soil management for
crop, forest , range, and in e n gineer ing can make u se ful contributions,
as can pl ant taxonomists, geo lo g i sts, and geomorphologists. Local
skilled ma n agers and extension s p ecialist s can provide u seful information
on yields and practices for fi e ld and hort icultural crops .
Representatives
of agencies that use the soil s u rvey s hould par t icipate .
Their concern
for us es of the survey provides perspect ive for de c i s ions, and their
experience dur ing the rev i ews contributes to effective us e of the
information when it b ecomes available.
Ever y soil survey needs an initial field review at the start of field
work.
Eac h s u rvey a lso ne ed s a final fi el d rev i ew whe n field work is
comp l eted.
From one to several progress - field rev iews are needed for
mos t s u rv e ys whil e the work is under way. All have the same general
obje c tive s o f quality con trol, bu t they differ d e pendin g upon the
e lements of the s urvey t h at recei v e spec i al attention.
INITIAL FIELD REVIEWS
All initial fie l d review is needed a t the b eginn i n g of e ach s oil s urve y
to i n s u re t h at l egend s and other working documen ts, s upplies and
e qu ipment are ad e quate and t h at o bje c tives and con cepts are und e rs tood
by the party l ead er a nd t h e fie ld s ta ff.
It se t s the s t andard for the
conduct o f t h e survey and representatives o f the principal coo perating
agencies s h o uld participate.
Prior to an i n itial f i e ld review, a ll of the initial activities required
for mapping o f t h e so il s s h o uld have b e en started , though not all n eed
to h ave been completed . A so il s u rvey work plan defining o bj ect ives,
sca l e, and kind of surv ey s h o uld have been compl e ted and approved by all
cooperating agenci es.
If signif i can t changes - are made in th e s p ec ifications
for t he s urvey, the work plan mus t be amended.
The p arty leader s hould
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a nd h e s hould have assembled and revi ewed the ex i sting information about
t h e ar ea and its soils.
He s h ou ld h ave ma d e e nou gh p r eliminary stud ies
to prepare a ten tat ive id e nti ficatio n l egend and assemb led en o u gh
material for the descriptive legend to support h i s jud gment about the
mapping unit s ne ed e d .
He sho uld h ave tested t he identification legend
b y mappin g samp l e a r eas, keeping note s o n th e ran ges of important soil
pr opert i es within d elineations, surface features and rel at i ons h i ps to
vegetation that a r e c lues to kind s of soi l and th e locat ion of boundarie s ,
Needs for e quipment,
a n d the kind a nd amo unt of mapping inclusions.
s uppli es and b ase maps sho uld have b een de term i n e d a n d t h ese should be
a t least part l y assembl ed. The staff for the fie ld party should have
been assigned, a nd some members may h a v e star ted work.
An ini t i a l fi e ld r evi ew s hould appraise all of these prepara tio n s to be
s u re that t hey are a d e quate. A time limit shoul d be set for h avin g a
draft of th e des cr iptive l egend available for a l l me mbers of the fi eld
party if one h as n ot a l read y been prepar e d.
The review s hould i nsur e
tha t the latest d escription s and the inter pretations for establi s hed
soil ser i es or soil assoc i at ions in the area are a v a i labl e to t h e f ield
par ty and that de scriptions and interpretations of ten ta tive s er i es h ave
bee n pre pare d .
All of these matters a re important, bu t n one is more
important than the adequ acy of th e identification l egend. A major p art
of th e time and effort of th e initia l field revie w is nor ma lly spen t on
the i den tification legend, for it largely determines the qua lity and
u se fuln ess of the s u r v e y .
The revi ew team u s ual ly spends a ma j o r part of t h e time in t h e field
t es tin g the tentat i ve mapp in g legend aga ins t mappable bo d ies of soi l.
This is d one in part b y makin g transects across mappe d areas to
determi n e compo s ition of mapping units.
If the so i ls o f the a re a are
like those mapped previou sl y in other nearby areas , te st ing of t he
lege nd may r equire relatively litt l e time , but it s till must b e don e .
For areas ha ving so ils unlike t hose mapp e d e l sewh ere, an ini t ial fie ld
r e vi ew r e qu ires more c arefu l field inve stigat i ons .
Prior to th e f i eld review, t he p arty l eader s h ould have l ocated places
wher e potential mappin g units can be s e e n . Mu c h time o f the review
t eam can be saved if so i l pr o fil es h ave been exposed in pits in advan ce
for soils for whi c h classifi cation i s in d oubt .
The review team must
d e pend on th e party l ead er t o i d en tify t h e most seriou s problems of th e
mapping lege nd and to provide eviden ce to support h is judgments a bout
all ma pping units, even those h e d oes no t consid er problems .
After a ll of the avail able evidence is assembl ed, including that
prepar e d in ad vance and t h at studied in th e fi e l d during t h e r ev i ew,
the review team must examine the naming of the various kinds of soil
includin g phases a n d complexes and the ir classification in the t axon omic
I n addi tion, they con sider ad h oc s ymbo l s a nd other devices t o
s y s tem.
produce mappab l e units t h at wi l l sat i sfy the o bj ectives of t h e s ur v e y .
Needed adj u s t ments in the l egend are made, a nd t h,c r evised l egend
becomes a par t of t he fi e ld re v iew re port a nd t he wor k i n g do cument
used by the f i e ld part y for mapp ing .
Th is star t s the pro ce ss of
cor re l ation which continues u nt il the s u rv e y is c o mpl e t ed .
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special studies t hat may be nee ded to answer any remai nin g questions.
These may in c lude collection of sampl es for laboratory studies, special
field investigations, examination of li terat ur e n ot seen previously, or
s ome combination of these.
The y must al so provide in str uctions about
matters that require special a ttention, s u ch as ad~quacy of base maps
and equipment, cartographic techniques, and other mappin g procedures,
and recording of field n otes. These also should be c ome a part of the
field review report and guide for the work of the fie ld party .

PROGRESS FIELD REVIEWS
Progress field reviews are made during the progress of a soil survey to
test the classification, mapping t echniques, nomenclature, and interpretations and to review and to confirm findings of the field party.
Usually, several reviews are needed during the progress of a soil
survey. They range from c omprehensive ones that cover al l e lements
of a soil survey to oth ers that provide help on one o r more s p ecial
probl ems .
Comprehensive reviews are scheduled as ne eded to ver i fy the
adequacy of the l egend, the classification of soils, the quality of field
work and the validity of interpretations .
Party l eaders should request
visits by s up e rvisory sc ientists whe never they h a v e unresolved problems
t hat would a ffect the quality of mapping on a significant part of the
a rea.
Prior to a progr ess field review, the party l eader should assemble a
list of unsolved probl ems . He sho uld have prepared a tenta tive schedule
of activitie s for the period the r eview team i s to be in the area,
a llocating time fo r s tudy of special problems, review of mapping, and
appraisal of descriptive le gend s, soil handbooks, and other working
d ocumenis.
He s hould have up-to-date working documents, such as
identifi cation and descriptive legends a nd interpretive groupings
and
e~pecially yie ld and practice tables. He s houl d have located places
where map ping or classification problems can be investigated, and he
should have prepared exposures a nd d e tail ed descriptions of so il
profil es that the rev iew team must study to solve problems.
He should
a l so s~ l ec t sites that exemp lif y the various land uses- - both those that
a re problems and those that a r e successful .
He should have up-to-date
record of mappin g progress showing th e so il scientists re sponsible for
each completed sheet, and t he field sheets and notes of each soil
sc ient is t s h ould be available.
He should have a vailable the results
of laboratory testing of sampl es selected to guide the classification
and mappin g of s oil s.
He shou ld be pr e p ared to descr ibe the pro gress
o f al l tas l6 l isted for action at ear lier reviews.
In con trast to initial field revi ews wh ich concentrate on a ppr aisal of
material assembled in pr e para tion for field work; progress reviews
f ocus on tests of their application in . the f i eld.
By the time the
first progress review is ma d e, enough mapp ing s hould have been done
to test t he mapping legend . The re view team and the soil scientis~s
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r esponsib l e examine the mapping o f sample areas f or so il identification,
placement of boundaries, l egibility of the map s, and kind s and amounts of
inclusions in d elin eations . This b o th evaluates application of the le gend
by indidivual soil scienti s t s and t ests the lege nd itself and the base
map s. Normally , a large part o f the time of progress field revi ews i s
spent on field work, t hough not n ecessaril y al l .
Some f ield reviews
may d ea l largely with rev i ew of l egends a n d preparation of manuscripts
an d interpretations.
Probl e ms of so il id en t i fica t ion a nd mapping record ed
by t h e party l eader may be stud ied in th e f ield, and sol utions a r e
discu ssed at t h e s i tes.
Sometimes s p ecial fiel d stud y may n eed to b e
schedul ed to solve some of the more serious pro bl ems.
On the basis of the field s tud ies, the r eview team rev i ses the
identification l egend as n ecessary , a nd del etes, adds or b etter d efines
mappable bodi es of soil t o satisfy t h e objectives of the s u rvey . The
supervisory s oil scientists r ev iew with th e party l eader and other soi l
sc i e ntists the quality a nd statu s of th e descriptive legend, the soi l ·
interpretations, and the c lass ific at ion and n ome n clature of the soi l s.
If a djus tments or spec i a l ac tions are needed, they jo int ly d ec id e what
must be done. The supervisory scient is t s appraise the rate of progress
and the mapping and fiel d no tes o f indiv idual s a nd make r ecommendation s
to correct d ef i c i e ncie s.
If remapping or rev i sion of mapping of some
areas i s n eeded, that is s p ec ified.
So il s to b e samp l e d for l a boratory
studies ar e ident if ied, and if time permits, some or all of th e sampl es
can b e obtaine d . The modi fied identification l egend and a list of
recommendations and a ction s b ecome parts of the report of the fiel d
review a nd working do cuments t o guide future ac tiv ities of · the s ur vey
and are effective when signed by the provinci a l corre l ator.
Combina t ion s
or dropped mapping u ni t s must be car efully recorded to e n s ure t hat a ll
symbols that appear on the map can be accounted for when the s urvey i s
completed.
A comprehensive fie ld review is made abo u t o n e year before completion
of f ield mapp in g .
It is simil ar t o a final field review . and is oft en
r eferred to as a pre-final progress field review. The r e quireme nts
are much the same as that of a fin a l fi e ld revi ew. The s urvey is
cri ti cal l y reviewed for deficiencies and progress and all activities
are evaluated inc lud i n g items like photo graphs, bl ock diagra ms, and
other material for th e soil s urvey manus cr ipt . The field review report
s h o uld include a progress report on all as pects of t h e surv ey;
par t i c ularly d efic i en c ie s and j obs r e ma ining to be d one. These are
li s t e d for the survey par ty leader so they may be assigned and
sch edu led b efore mapping is complete. At thi s s tage, · time remains
to correct deficiencies and to obtain additional data .
FIELD STUDIES
The prime objectives of field rev i ews is really a f unc tional inspection
of the soi l survey. Th ese reviews also e nta il some problem solving
and extended guida n ce as by-products.
In a ddition to condu ctin g progress
f ield rev i ews, provincial soil correl a tors and other supervisory soi l
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sµccial problems. A party leader should request assistan ce when he
encounters problems t h at h e a nd the other soi l scientists cannot
solve. Freque ntly , a visit by a supervisory soi l scient i st for a d ay
can provide solutions that prevent errors which would be costly to
correct.
These visits are not usually reported as formal field
reviews. A written record of th e decisions reached during such visits
should be provided to representatives of the cooperating agencies and
filed by the party leader as part of his record of the survey.
Changes in th e identification legend or mapping p rocedures s hould b e
mad e known promptly to all memb ers of t he field par t y .
Decisions that
affect the legend, class i fication of soils, or interpretations s h ould
be reviewed at the next fo r mal field review and recorded in the progress
field review report as part of the permanent record of th e survey.
Final Field Reviews
A final field review is needed for every soil survey when the fie ld
work i s complete or nearly so.
It provides a last opportunity to
review and confirm the results of the s u rvey in t h e field.
Initial
and pro gress fie ld reviews focus on matters t h at affect future
mapping.
Final field reviews concentrate on finding and correcting
any defi c iencies of mapping and on the adequacy of information for
correlation of soils in the national system of soil taxonomy, for
publication of the survey, and for special uses of the s urvey prior
to publi cat ion.
As for other field rev i ews, the party leader should have up-to-date
copies of all legends, maps, and interpretive material. He s hould
have a list of remaining problems, and h e should have a tentative
schedul e of activities that will satisfy t h e purposes of the review.
A f inal field review should also scrutinize the entire identification
l egen d a nd supporting information to check the validity o f mapping
units , their n ames, and the classification and interpretations of
soi ls.
ThLs i s a final appraisal of the legend in preparation for
t he field and final corre l ations. A final field review can usually
be conducted concurr e n tly with a field correlat ion with su b stantia l
increase in efficiency.
If they are not conducted togethe r, the
report of the final field review s hould contain recommendations for
naming and correlat ion of each mapping unit in the lege nd for
consideration during the correlation .
It includes instructions for
completin g any remaining work and correcting any deficiencies.
FIELD REVIEW REPORTS
Reports of field reviews are needed as records of the statu s of soil
s urveys and of decisio ns that were mad e at various t imes during the progress
of the work.
For example, to know both that a given mapping unit was
incorrectly mapped and when the correction was made is important.
Kn owing th e date permits one to identify the field maps on whi c h
symbols may need to be changed.
Field review reports provide a history
of t h e most important de cis ions during the progress of a soil survey,
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Some kinds of information are required in all f ield review r e ports . A
standard form is us ually used to record s u ch i tems as the name o f the
area, its location, its size, the kind of survey, the dates of the
rev iew, the acres mapped at t h e t ime of the review, the names of the
party l ead er and members of the field party, t h e n ames of others who
parti c ipated in the review, the adequacy of e quipment and base maps,
and a number of other general fac t s.
Some of the most important par ts of field r ev i ew reports cannot
convenien tly be adapted to a s t a nd ard format and s hould be included
as special sections or a ttachments. A copy of the fir st id e nt ifica tion
legend is an essen tial part of the initial fie l d review r eport , as we ll
as a copy of the f i rst draft of the de scriptive l egend. Drafts of
des cr iptions and interpretations for n ew soil series proposed at the
init ial r eview s hould be i n c luded or instruction s for their submission
at a later date should b e pr ovid e d . A li s t of r ecommendations and
instruc tions for the conduct of the s ur vey s hould a lso be included.
Notes of observations mad e during the review about soils or related
matters are commonly in clud ed as part of the record. Fl ow charts
should be attached to initial f i e ld rev i ews to show wh en and by
whom · var ious tasks re lated t o the comp letion of t h e s urvey will be
done. Recommendations for special laboratory or field s tudi es should
be r ecorded, a nd ·if possible, schedules for sampling and other work
should be l isted .
Reports of comprehe nsive pro gress field reviews must include the
compl e t e identification l egend to b e us e d by t he f i e ld party after the
field review, whether or not it has been changed since the las t review .
When only minor c ha nges are made in the identification l egend, only the
changes need be listed. Des criptions of n ew soi l series proposed since
the last field review s hould be attach ed. The r epor t should includ e a
re cord of defic i encies in the mapp ing , in the descriptive l egend , and in
soil interpre tation s, a nd a statement of actions inc luding any of an
administrative nature r ecomme nded to correct them . Any outstandin g
accomplishmen ts of e ither a t ec hni cal or administrative natur e should be
listed . · Special problems inves tigated and propose d solutions be
recorded. Chan ges in the l egend, mapping proc edures , base maps, and
s oil survey interpre tations made by the fie ld part y since the la st field
review- should be record ed, in addition to those mad e a t the time of the
r e view. The dates · of such ch a nges should b e giv en to show that they
predate the review. If mapping unit s and their symbols wer e used but
later dropped, they must . be recorded. and id en t ified, and the disposition
of s uch s ymbols on t he fie ld sheet s must be d escribed.
Whe n supe rvisory so i l scientis ts visit a n area to help resolve a few
probl ems related t o · identifying and interpreting soils, a written report
sh ould be s ubmit ted . Repor t s of s uch field s tudy trips are documented
through memoranda usually directed to the supervisor of the reviewer
and t he par ty leader or both, and copies are provided for r e pres e ntativ es
of coopera ting agen cies and t h e provincial a nd national offices . Th e
memorandum is not a formal do cume nt of the survey. The recommend ed actions
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documen ted . Onl y formal rev iew report s should b e u sed to document the
history of a survey.
Repo rts of fi na l fie ld reviews i n clude the same kinds .P f attachment s
a s t h ose described for progres s reviews.
Greater emphasis s hould b e
g ive n to the status of maps a nd informat i o n for publication of the
s urvey.
Special attention sho ul d be g i ven to t h e status of laboratory
d a t a for sample s collected for ch aracter ization, corre l a ti o n, and soi l
interpreta tion s . A list of recomme nd ed names of mapping un its shou ld
be i n cl ud ed fo r consideration durin g the fie ld corre lation .
If the
field corre l a tion is h eld concurrently wi th t h e fina l f ield review, the
two reports can b e combined .
SOIL CORRELATION
So il correla tion i s t h e pr ocess of maintaining consi stent definition ~
n am in g, and c l ass i fication a nd in terpreta tions of kinds of soil and -o 'f
mapping unit s they identify . · It al so coor dinates the ranges of inter pr e tations shown in each unit.
The co rrelat i on pro cess u ses e vid e nce
to te st for simil arit ies and differences among soil s at differ en t
places .
It uses field a nd l a b o ratory data as evid ence of similarities
a nd d ifferences a mong soi l s.
It a l so us es evid e nce of s oil behavior
und er d ifferent u ses to test - the validity of conclusions a bout
s imilari t i es a nd differen ces.
It n eeds cons isten t methods of observation
and meas ur emen t and con s i s tent conven tion s a nd terminplogy to make the
necessary compari s ons. Thus, so il c orre l ation is c oncern e d with more
t h a n defining, naming, and class ifying the many kind s of so il ide nti fied
in soil surveys.
I t i s c oncerned also with met hod s, terminolog~ and
conventions used for de scribing and de f ining so il s.
It is al s o
concerned wit h conv entions u se d to name a nd identify mapp i ng units and
with t h e use f ulness of mapp ing units fo r so il survey inter pretations.
A large numb er of cr iter ia and gu idelines h ave be e n prepared to assist
jn maintaining uni formity of corre l a tion. The 11 System of Soil
Classification for Canada" d escribes terminol ogy and conventions for
describing a nd characterizing so il s and landscapes i n the field, and
also d efin es th e n ational taxonomic system and th e diagnostic limi t s
f o r taxa above t he soi l series.
Report s of C.S,S. s u bcommittees def ine methods , c l asses, o r limit s
for a n alytical methods , l a nd for ms, int er pretation s a nd oth ers. The
Can SJS so i l data code manua l contains t he data fo r ms a nd codes used
for the national d ata sys tem, a nd the name file is the registry of
so il n ames a lready i n u se .
Th e co r r elation procedure both in for ma l and for ma l requires much
j udgment i n the interpretation and test i ng of e vidence on which
co rrelations are based. The corr e l ation process continues from t he
beginnin g to the end o f each s urvey. The in for ma l procedur es are
tho se quality con tro l activities and mapping decisions carri ed o ut
by the party l eader and the field scien tists thro u gho u t the period
t h at f ield wo r k c ontinues.
The results are so important that they are
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re-examined criti cally by supervisory so il scienti st's of broad
experience when the mapping has been completed and before the
survey is submitted for publication. The for mal aspects of
correJation involve the activities of s upervi sory soi l s cientists
in field rev iews, fie ld correlations , and final corr elations. The
formal correlation is normall y done in two steps. The first is a
re-appraisal of t he mapping units and the information assembl ed
a bout them by supervisory soil scientists who have had much
experience in nearby areas l ike that of the soi l survey. This is
commonly done in t he field where s pecific sites can be - studied to
re so lve questions. This is call ed a Field Corr e lation. The second
is a review of the recommendations of t he field correlation by
supervisory soil scientists who are responsibl e for corre lations within
a much lar ger re gion of which the s urve y area is a part. This is the
Final Correlation,and its conclusions are the bases for publication
of the soil s urvey.
CORRELATION WHILE FIELD WORK I S GOING ON
The process of soil correlation in a soil survey starts with preparation
of the fi rst draft of the identification l egend. As a party l e ader
describes soils at di fferent places during preliminary studies of an
area, he is assembling evidence to be us ed in correlation. He uses s uch
evidence to compare and contrast se ts of properties of so il at different
places. If he concludes that a soil identified a nd named in another
soil survey is of the same kind as a soil o f the area i n wh i ch he. works,
he uses t he same name. The first identificat ion l egend is a product of
thes e kinds of t entative correlations.
The process of correl at i on continues as field work progresses. At the
initial field review, supervisory soi l sc i en tis ts exami ne the evidence
and t est the tentative corr elations represented by mapping units in
the l egend. They test the l egend aga inst the background of their
knowl ed ge and e xperience in terms of both the cl assi fication of soils
and the usefulness of the mappin g units. As t he surve y progresses,
the soil scien tists contin ually t es t the correlations represented by
de fined mapping units - agains t sets of properties of soils that they
observe in the ground. The fie ld party accumulates soil descriptions,
records of · observed soil performance under different uses , and other
f i e ld data. Soi ls are sampl ed and are analyzed by l aboratory methods
to provid e.I other evidence. As t he evidence accumul ates from a ll of
these sources, definit ions and names of some mapping units usually
need t o be adjusted, some new units need to be named and defined,
and others are combined or dropped. Each such action i s a refineme nt
of t h e correlations of a soi l survey. Each successive field -review
r esults in a more refin ed correlation of soils of the survey. Each
interpretation of the s urvey for app li ed purposes te s t s the validity
of judgments about simi\ariti.es and differences amon g t he kinds of
soil that have been ident ifi ed and the us e fuln ess of mapping units
for a pplied purposes.
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THE FIELD CORRELATION
Field correl ation s are conducted b y a provinc ia l soil corre l ator, the
party l eader, and oth ers who can contribu te. The so il corre lator
s hould b e familiar wi tq the soi l s of t h e province where t h e a rea is
lo cated or with the soils of contiguous provinces. Other member s of
t he field party usual l y tak e part, and representatives of ~he
cooperating age ncies may partLc i pate. Representativ es o f other
disc iplines, such as foresters, ran ge special i s t s, extention
s pe cial ists, or engineers may ass ist if their knowledge can contribute
to a validity of judgments .
Soil scien t i sts respons ible for s urve y s
of adjacen t provinces participate if they can ma k e u se ful c ontributi9ns .
The fie l d corre l ation and final field review are u s u a lly conducted
concurrent l y for their functions are complementary.
The party l eader should provide a compl e te legend that lists all
mapping uni t symbols that have been used on the field s h eets, complete
descrip t ions of all mapping units, descriptions of t h e ma in c omponent
soil series de fining their properties as o bs erved in the area, cop i e s
of laboratory data assembled for soils of the area, d raf t s of so il
i nterpretation s a n d interpretive groupings for the o bj ec tives of the
s urve y, and measuremen ts or reliab l e estimates of the exte nt of
mappi n g uni ts.
He s hould have availabl e the supporting field notes
a nd dat a on wh ich t h ese documents are b ased.
The fil e d ma ps of the
area s hould be available.
Copies of descriptions . of soil ser i es a nd
interpretation s for - them and th e mappin g units i d e ntified in the area
s hould be avai l able.
Most of t h e informat ion neede d s houl d have been
assemb l e d in the descriptive l egend a nd a soi l h andbook for the area
at this stage of a survey, and for some - are as, th e first draft of the
soil s urvey ma nuscript may b e available.
As much as po ssible of t h e field corre l at i on s hould b e compl eted in
t h e survey area.
For some s urveys, al l recommenda tions can b e prepared
in the area; f o r others, information not ava ilabl e in the field offi ce
must be consulted by the superv isory soil sc ienti s t b efore final
decisio n s can be made on some probl ems.
The f ul l list of mappi n g units used d uring - the course of the survey
must be checked d u ring a field observation.
Some mappin g units used
on the maps may not b e c l early distinguish able fro m others a nd may b e
comb ined with similar units und er on e name ; others may not be n eeded
for t h e purposes of the survey and can also b e combined .
Combinations
must b e recorded so those who compile th e manuscript map can identify
t h e areas by the same symb ol for t h e publi s h ed map.
Provision must
be made for accu rate descri ption of such - c omb ined units fo r th e
man~script for the publ ished soi l survey.
Th e validity o f phases within a so il series or a taxon of a h igher
category must be c h ecked with special care. The just ificat ion for
phas es rests on behavior of soils under u se .
For each such phase
within a soil series or a taxon of a hi gh er category, a t l eas t one
statement about soil b ehavior must b e uniqu e , and di f ferences in
behavior must b e l arge enou gh to exceed normal errors of o bservation .
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conversion of classes of soi l properties, s uch as slope, i nto phases.
Classes · of properties t hat serv e as phase criter i a are g iven in t h e
"Sys tem . .•. " as guides for potential class intervals that are useful
for some kinds of so i l in some s urveys . All are not necessari ly useful
for al l kinds of soil of all s urveys . The usefulness of each pha se
must be tested from the begi~n ing of the s urvey and verified during
the f i eld correlation. Phases of a single taxon that do not differ
s i gnif i cantl y i~ behavior are comb ined as singl e more broadly
defined . phases of the taxon . Similar phases o f differe n t taxa may
also be combined if, no useful purpose i s like ly t o b e served by
re t aining them. These are usually named as unditferentiated soil
groups . The interpretations prepared during the cour se of the s urvey
provide eviden ~e for verification of similarities a nd differences in
behavior among mapping units. Th e interpretations for mapping un its
are check e d against interpretations for simil ar units e l sewh ere and
adjusted as necessary. Some phases that r e veal impor t ant genetic or
morpholo gic soil relatiqn ships may be retained-even though they do
not have unique behav ior or response und er use .
Recommendatim'l s are made during field corre l ations for namin g the
ma pping units tha t will ap pear on the publ i shed ma p. The d escriptions
by the field party of soil series used in a s urvey must be checked
against standard d escr iptions o f these serie s . Many of the series
con cept s used may have been id en tified with ser i es named in oth er
areas, but th_~ id ent ificat i~n must be ch ecked. Descript ions of n ew
ser i es proposed in the area mu s t be compared with standard descriptiors
of simi.l ar series within the same and closely rel ated families .
Recommendat i ons must b e made either for recognition of a n~w series
or for corre l a tion with one already named. Suggestions for modi ~ica ti on
of definitions of established series t o accommodate soils of the area
must be rev,iewed. The definit ions of a ll series used i n the a re a
must be checked against the limits of d i a gnostic cr iteria -of the soil
taxonomy , and all ser i es must he classified in the sys t em. Finally,
recommendat i ons must be ma d e for n ami n g mapping un i t s as phases,
complexe s, soil associations, undiffe rentiated soil group s , kinds of
areas without soil, and the like in accordan ce with standard conventions .
A field corre l ation memorandum must be prepared as a record of the
recommendations and should be a pproyed by and distri~uted to
re presentat i ves of the pri~cipal cooperating agen cies . This memorandum
should incl ude as a minimum:
1.

2.

A complete identifi cation l egend, and
Ca )

The soil name used in the field to identify each ma pping
unit s ymbo l.

Cb )

The recommend ed n ame for each field mapping unit symbol
as it is to appear on the publi s hed ma p.

Expl a natory notes for all recommended correlations for which
justification is not obvious from the evidenc e submitted for
the fiel d correl a t ion.
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A complete list of conventional signs and symbols, and spec i al
soil symbols used to identify unmappable spots of contrasting
soils, and th e ir definition s or a reference to a published
source of definit i ons.

4.

A record o f correlation of pedons t h at were a n a lys ed in t he
laboratory, including tho se tested for en gineerin g properties.

5.

Evaluation of c u rrent draft of the Soil Su rvey ma nuscrip t.

6.

List of series recommended,
(a)

for revision of descriptions a nd interpretations,

(b)

to be es tablished,

( c)

to be d ropped, or

(d)

to be made inactive .
FINAL CORRELATION

A final correlat i on is a critical review of the r ecommendat ions of t h e
f i e ld correlation.
It s hould b e c onducted by a r eg ional so il correlator
experienced in soil c o rre lation a nd classification in a reg ion large
e n o u g h to inclu'd e most of the soils which will be correlated in the
survey are a . A correlator who is familiar with the so il s and the
sta tus of corre l ation in the entire Northern Great Pla i ns, for example ,
s h ould conduct t h e fina l correlat ion of a survey in that region.
Assist ing him are t h e party l eader and a provincial soil corre lator
a nd representatives of the principal cooperat ing agencies. Usually
they parti cipate i n person but some may make th e ir contributions by
correspondence.
The field corre l a tion memorandum and i t s supporting ev id en ce provide t h e
basic information needed for fi na l correlation . Addi t ional evidence i s
drawn from standard de script ions o f soil series re l a t e d t o those of the
survey area, from soil correlatio~ sampl es coll ec t ed in t he area, from
p u blished soil surveys, soil i nterpretat i ons, and l a borato ry data for
s imilar so i ls of other areas , and fr'?m p ersona l knowledge of thos e
parti cipatin g, espec i al l y that of t h e party l ead er .
In final correlations, special atten tion is given to c las s ification and
interpretations of soil ser i es. The content and a d equ acy of descriptions
and interpretation s for soil series recommend ed fo r corre la t ion are
appraised in relation to t h e official descriptions .
Description~ for
proposed n ew series are examined most careful ly .
They are studied for
possible conflicts with other established or proposed series and for
ranges of properties that would exceed limits of diagnost i c propertie s
defined for taxa i n the " System of Soil Classification for Canada".
The
recommended class ifi cation of each series in hi gh er categor i es is
reviewe d for conformity with the diagnostic criter ia of the "System of
Soil Classification for Canad a " .
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The proposed correlations of mapping units for publication are reviewed
to insure that similarities warrant the proposed combinations and that
differences among the units retained are large enough to justify
retain;ng them.
The nomenclature must be checked to see that it
conforms to established conventions, and definitions of units must
conform to established standards. Usually, a sample o f the proposed
mapping unit s is tested. These are drawn partly at random and partly
to comp are those uni ts that are most closely related.
If the mapping
units of s uch a sample prove to be conststently acceptable, others may
not be tested as thoroughly but all are reviewed and checked.
If the
testing reveals inconsistencies, testing of additional units is continued
until all are satisfied that all mapping units proposed for publication
are defined adequately, interpreted correctly, and named properly .
If questions that arise cannot b e answered by the evidence at hand, they
should be referred to soil-scientists in the province of the survey area
for additional information .
Some may require additional field
inve st igation or labor atory studies.
A final correlation memorandum is prepared as a record of decisions that
are reached.
The essential elements are:
1.

A complete identification legend, and,
(a)

The soil name used in the field to identify each mapping
unit symbol, and

(b)

The correlated name and symbol of the mapping unit for
soil to appear on the published soil survey.

2.

Notes explaining decisions for which justification is not ·
evident in the documents supporting the fi e ld correlation.

3.

A complete lis t of conventional signs and symbols as well as
special symbols and their definitions for unmappable s pots of
contrasting soils and instructions for deleting or retaining
them on the published so il map.

4.

Classification of all of the correlated series, including those
sampled for laboratory analysis and engineering tests.

5.

Any spec ial instructions for map compilation.

6.

A list of soil series,

7.

(a)

Established,

(b)

Dropped, or

Cc)

Made inactive.

A statement on joining of field sheets to adjoining published surveys.
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Sometimes review of a fin a l cor relation by i nd ividua l s who did not
par ti c ipate or n ew evidence that become s available after the
correlation was completed reve a ls a need for some changes.
Such
changes a re recorded as amendments to the final correlation
memorand um and become part of t he record u s ed for preparation
of the map and text of th e publi s he d s urvey.
The fin a l correlation memo randum identifies and n ame s the mappi n g
units that ar e to b e shown on the published soil map and are to be
de scr ibe d a nd inter pr et ed in the accompanying text.
It shows t he
corre l ation of field mapping units with the approved units for t h e
published soi l s urv e y .
Cartographers us e it as the basis for
compiling f rom the field sheets a soi l map for publ ication. Those
who write t h e text fo r the published survey use it to identify the
mapping uni ts to b e des c r ibed a nd i nter prete d.
It remains as a
record of decisions and the b ases for them at the conclusion of a
soil survey .
It serves as a reference to answer questions about
the survey that may ar ise i n the futur e.
It es tablishes new soil
s eries in the n ational s ystem of s oil c l assification.
REFERENCE SAMPLES FOR SOIL CORRELATION
Soi l samples are ne e ded for two purposes in soil correlation. One
is t o serve as·part of the long- t ime record of the nature of soi l s
o f t h e country. The other i s to provide part of the evidence for
completing final correlations for individual survey areas.
Some
samples serve both purposes .
A collec t ion of samples of the soil series of the survey area may be
kep t in th e provincial office.
In addition to their function as
part of the lon g-time record on the nature of soils , samples are us e d
to test the relia bility o f profile d es criptions .
They also permit more
prec ise comparisons of the norms for competing series than do
de scrip t ion s alon e .
Th12 e xtent and importance of the map u nit determines the number of
pedon s tha t need to be sampl e d for the national collection.
If t h e
s oils of a ser i es are extens i ve, s ampl e s of from t hree to five pedons
are needed .
If the soils·of t h e ser ies are of s mall extent, samples
fro m one pedon are enough.
Sample s that represent the se r ies in an individual survey area aid
in t h e c o rre lat ion of the so il s and form part of the evidence for
correlation . After the correlation is completed, the samples not
required as part of a p ermanent co ll ect i on are discarded.
KEEPING RECORDS AND DEFINITIONS OF SOIL TAX.A
The taxonomi c system of s oil classification provides the basic
d ef in ition s and reference n a mes of soil taxa which were to identify
soil mapping units.
Kee ping d e finttions and name s of soi l taxa up to-date is essen t ial for identification of mapping units, for
correlation of so ils na t i o n - wide , and for transfer of information
a bout so il s a t on e place to similar kinds of soil elsewher e.
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Definitions and names of soil taxa can be kept by different pro cedures
which may be modified from time to time. All require some kind of
centrali zed system by which data from the field and laboratory can be
assembled for study , conclusions that reflect nation-wide perspective
can be reached, and information can be diss eminated t o the field.
These
procedures are mor e appropriately subjects of special documents, which
can be revised as necessary, than subjects of this communication. Only
general aspects are described here.
TAXA OF CATEGORIES ABOVE SOIL SERIES
The "System ••• • " a nd amendmertts define - and name taxa of the categories
of orders, great groups , and subgroups .
It defines limits of diagnostic
properties of soil families within subgroups and g ives conventions for
their names.
The "Sys tern .... 11 is a basic reference for soil identification,
classification, nomen clatur~, and correlation for categor ies above
soil series.
It is also a basic reference that defines limits of
many properties o f soil ser i es;
Soil series identified in individual
so il s urveys must be c l assified as members o f specific taxa of soil
families and higher categories. The limits of properties of soil
series cannot exceed the limits of diagnostic properties of soil
families and taxa of hi gher categories in which they are classified.
Although an immense amount of data was studied as the basis for the
definitions of taxa above soil ser ies, testing of the system is a
continuing process.
The system is not a model of absolute truth
for all time. As we l earn more and as new problems arise, changes
are neces sary. The diagnostic criteria are used t o define the
limits of many properties of soil series, but each time a soil
described in the field is classified in the system the system itself
is t ested against properties o f the so ils as they appear on the ground.
During the course of a soil survey, the taxonomic system is tested and
retested many times.
The results of these tests are reported at field
reviews and at the f ield corre lation .
Inconsi s tencies between the system
and properties of soils observed in the field and problems of mapping or
identification created by the application of the system should be reported
in fie ld review re ports and correlation memoranda.
They should be called
to the attention of soil scientis ts responsible for keeping the system
up-to - date.
This would normaily be done by soil correlators who
participate in field reviews a nd correlations, after appraising
inadequacies of the system reported by the field party .
Conflicts betwe en the taxonomic system and field mapping or
identification of soi ls are not ordinarily adequate bases for
modification of the system. As tests continue, evidence to support
need for specific changes to make the system more u seful is certain
to accumulate .
Supervisory soi l sci entist s are responsible for
appraising s u c h evidence and for proposing changes in the system if
the data a ppear to justify the action.
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Any proposa l f or a c hange in the s y stem should he tested before flna l
action i s take n . The proposed change s hould bC' communicated to
r egional so.i. l corr e lator s responsible for s urvey s in varibus parts
of th e coun try. The y should determine both the consequences of s u ch
a change for th e class ification and mapping of t h e specific kinds of
soil that would be a ffect ed di rectly and t h e impact on classification
and mapp ing of other related kind s of soi l. For many proposals,
special fi el d and labora tory studies may be n eeded to test t heir valid i ty.
If testing determines that any part of the taxonomic system should be
modif ied, t h e d ecision should be communi cated promptly to al l who
act ively participate in the Canada Soil Survey Committee . Any change
can have an impact on field work , espec ially if it affects l imits of
di agnostic properties, which define limits of ma ny so il series .
SOIL SERIES
Soil s eri es have b een u sed as the reference taxa for naming most mapping
unit s of deta i led and some reconnaissance surveys throughout the h istory
of soi l surveys . Over time, the concepts of the c ate gory of soil series
and of individual series have c hanged , but definitions and names of
nearly 4000 ser i e s are now con sisten t with the taxa of higher categories.
The se de f i nitions and n a mes, collective ly , represent the framework
within which mos t of th e detailed information about soils of Canada is
identified with s pecific places . They provide t h e principal medium
th r ough which detail~d infor mation about the so il and its behavior at
one place is projected to similar soils at other places.
The Canada Soil Survey Committee must maintain rigorous standards for
definitions of soil series, and the names for the same kinds of soil
must be consistent among individual soi l s urveys. Th is is a major
objective of the correlation process. The category of soil series is
not sta t ic.
As n ew knowledge i s acquired, definitions of some
establi s hed series must be modified. New s eries must be de fined for
newly recogni zed kinds of soil .
Changes in criteria or limits of taxa
in cat egories above the soi l seriep to accommodate new knowledge require
modification o f de finitions of membe r s eries.
Keeping records of s eries
names and up-dating d efiniti ons of ser ie s is a continuing proces s. The
changes must be accomplished in ways that detract the least from the
predi c tive valu e associ,ted with the - definitions and names of the past .
Some centralized sys t em is n ecessary.
The soi l survey u ses a national system for keeping records of soi l
serie s , so il association and soil complex names and definitions . Th e
proc ess provides t h at b oth name s and definitions of new s oil series
are initiate d, reviewed and approved before they are re leased for
general u se in th e s oil survey. The procedu re may change from time
to time , but th e objectives remain the same .
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STANDARD SOIL SERIES DESCRIPTIONS - Every soil series used in Canada
must be defined as fully and accurate ly as existin g irnowledge pe rmits.
This principle applie~ to proposed new soi l series u sed in an
individual survey as well as to series established as kinds of soil
identified in the system of c lassification of soi l of Canada.
To
assure that essential information is included and to permit comparis0ns
of serie s definitions by different people, a standard format calling
for specific kinds o f information is needed.
The soil s urvey uses " standard soil series descriptions" t o record
definitions of soil ser ies and other re l event information about each
series. The format and kind , and amount of detail may be c han ged
from time to time, but certain basic kinds of information are needed.
The detailed definition of each series is essential.
In addition,
information that is descriptive but no t specifically d efinitive is
needed to aid the reader in iden tifying t h e so il in the landscape
and relating it to other kinds of soil.
Definitive parts of a standard series description s hould include at
l east th e following :
1.

Placement of the series in the current classification system
at all categorical levels. This defines limits of properties
that are diagnostic for the series as well as for taxa of
hi &her categories .

2.

A description of a typifying pedon identifying hori zons and
describing each in as much detail as necessary for visuali zin g
its properties. Those that are diagnostic for classifring tb'e
pedon must b e described.

3.

A statement of the ranges of properties that distinguis·h the
seri e s from other soils of the same family.
This wi1h Item 1
defines the limits - of the series in relation to those of all
other k n own series . Ranges of other properties may be
needed, such as those used to estimate diagnostic criteria
that cannot be measured directly in the field.

4.

A stateme nt that defines the bases for distingui shin g the
series from "competing series " with which it might be confused.
Competing series are ma inly those that share common limits with
the series described or are members of the same family.

5.

A statement that identifies at least one
reference specimen represents a norm for
"type l o cation " . A type location s h ould
precise l y enough that another person can
the ' field.

place where a
the series - a
be described
locate it 1in

Parts of a standard series description are not required to define the
series, but they are important aids to a reader. All are n ot equal ly
important for all soils .
Most standard descriptions s h ould include
the following:
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The l a nd fo rm and physiographic po s itio n of t he s e ries , includ i n g
its posi t i on re lative to othe r landscape e l ements with whi c h i t
i s associa t e d .

2.

P a r e nt mater i a l --t he kind of mineral or organ ic mater i al i n whi ch
t h e soil formed, including kinds of rock f rom wh ic h t he rego l ith
was derived if that can be estimated.

3.

Drainage of t he soil , such as dra inage c l ass or other means of
id e nti f ication withln stand ard s oil moisture regimes.
Seasonal
wetness or dryness may be important.

4.

The oth er kind s of s oil with which t h e series i s commonly
c lo se l y as s ociated geographically .

5.

The ma jor u ses of the soil and dominant k i nds of vegetation
t ha t grow on it. Native plants should be identified if kn own .

6.

Distribution and extent. The known geograp hic distrib4 t i o n
a nd whether the soil occupies a large, s ma ll , or i~te~ ed i a t e
aggregate area s h ould be given.

7.

The year a nd the soil survey area where t he series was
propo sed or establ i shed.

8.

The identify of the persons who prep ared a nd app roved th e
series descr iption a n d the date it was prepared or appro ved.
l

In add i tion to , bu t not a part of, the descript i on i s a s h eet s howin g
in terpreta t i ons by phases for the expected u ses o f the so il .
SOIL SERIES NAMES - A new kind of soil t h at cann ot be accommod ated
by any known so il series is descr i bed a n d is n amed tentative l y. Thi s
is usually don e- by the party l eader of a soil survey or b y a prov i ncial
soil corre lator . The national l i s t of s oi l series names s h o ul d be
available, a nd a name that i s not currentl y in use shou ld b e se l ected.
Names of p l aces or oth e r geographic feat u res at or n ear t h e area where
the soil is first identifie d are usually used . Gu i del i nes for
selectin g names are given in the Lis t of Canadian Soil Names .
Each name must be recorded in a n a tional register t o avoid du p l ica tion ,
a nd names se lecte d locally must b e ch~cked at the national leve l to b e
sure t hey h ave not b een reserved for a nothe r series elsewhere.
Even
though rev i sed nation a l lists of series names are issued per iodi call y,
the name may have bee n used e lsewhere sin ce the lates t rev i sed l i s t
was di stributed .
Wh en a name is proposed for a new s e ries, a re que st to reserve it mu st
be for ward ed promptly to th e o ff ice responsible for nat i o n a l re c ord s.
A description of the soil in a s t a ndard format mu st accompany t he
request . The d escription may be an i n itial draft s u bject to rev i ew
and revision . Names t h at would be diff i cul t to pron o unce or s p e ll
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or that could have undesirable connotations mu s t be avoided. If a
name 'mu st be rejected, the so il scientist who proposed it is advised
to se lect anoth e r. If the substitute name is approved, it is entered
in t he national li st of soil series as a reserved name. At this
stage the name is reserved for a tentative soil series , and it cannot
be used for another kind of soil until it is determined that the
tentative ser ies is not n eeded ,
THE REVIEW OF SOIL SERIES DESCRIPTIONS - A standard soil series
description is usually prepared in a first draft by the party
leader of a soil s urvey area where th~ series has been identified
or by a soil corre lator. The first draft is like ly to reflect
perspec.tive of a soil and its relatiohships to other kinds of
soil in an area of relatively s mall extent. The description
should be reviewed by soi l sc i entis ts fam iliar with soi ls of
other areas where the same ser ies or others related to it may
be found .
Procedures for review of soil series d escriptions may change, but
an orderly system is needed to provide consistent cr itical review
from bo th l ocal and national perspective. Copies of the first
draft of the description and attached interpretations of each new
series and of revised descriptions of established series and the ir
interpretations s hould be sent to all soil scientists responsible
fo r soil classification and correlation in provinces or in a region
that have similar kinds of soil. These soil scientists should
examine the descriptions and interpretations for conflicts with
seri es used in the areas for which they are responsible. They
should recommend whatever adjustment
are need ed to be consistent
with the classif i cation a nd use of soils where they work. They
may recommend that the proposed series be combined with a tentative
or established series which the soil described closely resembles.
The reviewers should give special attention to the parts of the
description that define ranges of chara cter istics and that
differentiate the series from similar soi l s. They should also
study the description and interpretations for clarity, completeness,
proper use of termihology; and ' classification of the soil in
categories above the soi l series shou ld be verified.
A revised draft s hould be prepared on the basis of recommendations
and s uggestion s of reviewers if the series appears to be a unique
kind of soil . This is u s uall y done by the person who pr epared the
first draft or by a provincial correlator. The revised draft with
a summary of comments by reviewers should be submit ted for further
review by a regional soi l correlator responsible for the classification
and correlation of soils of the region. After this review and any
needed revisioh, the description should be reviewed . by supervisory
soil scientisfs of other regions for possible conflic ts with series
of those areas. A final draft . including all of the r ev isions needed
to identify the series and differentiate it from others n\ay then be
approved, reproduced~ and distributed by t~e national office.
Although a ser i es description . is approved, the series may remain in
tentative status until it has been correlated in a compl eted soil
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It is then recognized as a- unique k i nd of soil of sign ifi~ant
extent for the nat ion a l s oil s u rvey.
THE STATUS OF SOIL SER IES - Th e status of a s oil ser i es may change or
the definition of a series may h ave to be re v ised as knowl e dge about
s oil s increases. When a ser i es name is first reserved, knowledge ·
t h at it stands for a unique kind of so il amon g a ll so it series of
Canada is lack in g, as i s knowledge that t he area is l ar ge e nough to
justify naming is a uniqu e k i nd in · the na t ional cl~ssification system.
Even though it is unique, a soil series having a total extent of
4 0 ha (JOO A) usually cannot be justified unl ess it is mo s t unu s ual .
Normal l y, 800 H (2000 A) is required to j u st i fy establ ishing a series.
Conversely, n ew knowledge some times s hows that a soil series is no
longer needed, and t h e n ame is removed from th e l is t.
The Ottawa
office charged with the soil survey of Canada must keep a record of
t he s tatus of reserved so il series names.
When a ser i es name h as been reser ved and a draft description of it
h as been s ubmitted, t h e name is entered in the n a tional li s t .
If
the series has no t been coirel ated in a s peci fi c a r ea, it ts
identi fied as a tenta tive series. This implie s t h at the kind of
soil d efin ed i s st ill b eing tested for uniqu e n ess and ex tent to
de termine whether it is a val id t axon i n t h e natim;ial system.
If a tentative series i s determined to lack un~queness or is of
too small extent, the name is dropp ed from t he national list .
Records of dropped seri~s are k ept separate l y, and contain the
n a me, where and when t h e ser ie s was p roposed, a standard series
de scri ption , the date when t h e series was dropped, i~formation
that explain s th e d ec i s i o n to drop the series~ a nd the final
disposit i on o f the soil s named fo r the series .
Such records are
u seful to answer questions t h at ar i se abo ut so il surve y s long
after original concepts a nd actions are forgo tten .
Dropped series are no longer a part of the national class ification
system a nd the names may b e used aga in, for another kind of soil .
Usually , several years s hould e lapse before th e name i s u sed again,
a nd it should not be used in the legend of a so il survey wher e it
was used earlier for a different kind of so i l. The risk of peopl e
confusing co ncepts of the dropp e d series with the new con ce pts for
which the n a me may be us ed must be carefully consider e d. When a
tentative series i s dropped, a l l so il sc ien tists who may have had
re ason to refer t o i t are not i fied promptly , and docume n ts about
t h e series are removed from active fi l es.
If thorough testing demonstrates t hat a tentative series i s a unique
kind of soil and has a significa nt area, the series may b e established.
An establis hed series is li sted as a taxon · in the national
classification system,
A ser i es i s usua ll y formally
established dur ing the final correlation of a so il s urvey wh ere it has
been us e d as a te n tative series .
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unique kind of soil , (2) it has been shown to occupy an area
large enough to be a s i gnificant taxon in the national soil
classification system, (3) a s tandard series description has been
reviewed and approved, and (4) the series has been identified as
a valid taxon in a fina l correlation of at l east on e so il survey.
Under some circumstances, items 3 and 4 may b e waived.
For exampl e,
a soil may n eed to be identified by name in a research report to b e
published before the review of th e ser ies description is complete
or before the series has b een establish ed in a final correlation of
a soil survey.
If the evidence is conv in cing that the tenta tive
series is unique and is extensive, it may be established for the
research report.
When the definition of a soil series estab lished at some time in the
past is inconsistent with n ew knowledge or new conventions arising
from new knowledge, the standard series description must be revised
or the series should be made inactive. · Many definitions of soil
series established before the "Sy s t em ..• . 11 was p ubl ished in .1970
permitted ranges of characteristics beyond limits imposed by ·
diagnostic criteria of higrier categories of the " System.... " .
Th is
did n ot make most established series useless, but it restr i cted
their ranges and required review and approval of revised standard
series descriptions.
The central concept remained the same for
most series, the mapping delineations remained about the same , but
greater amounts of ~nclusions outside the newly defined ranges of
the reference series are recognized.
Some series established early in the soi l survey h ad broad concepts
a nd included several unique kinds of soil by current con cepts of t h e
category of series. These must b e divided into several series to
conform with current standards of the category. For some such
s~~ies, l ess confusion resu l ts if new names are selected for all of
the series. The old name is then made inacttve rather than retained
for a small segment of the range of properties is formerly impli ed.
Sometimes two series establis h ed in different parts of t h e country
are determined to have the range of properties suitable for a single
series.
One of the names is th en removed from the li st of series in
current use, and a · new standard series description is prepared for
the combined soils.
When a series name is removed from the-list of series in current use,
it is designated as an inactive series.
Mapping units identified in
terms of inactive series rema in on published soil map s and are
described in published surveys. The name may not be used again for
a different kind of soil, at least until soil s urveys using n ew n ames
have superceeded the published surveys in which the name of the
inactive series was used .
A separate record is kept
the n ame .of each inactive
copy of the last approved
iqactive, and a statement

of all - inactive series. That record includes
serie?, where and when it was established, a
series description, the date it was made
about the reasons it was made inactive.
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Both the qua lity a nd efficiency of so il s urveys are usually increased
by uninterrupted operations by th e same soil scientists on a systematic
schedule that will complete the work in a f ew years.
The term
progress ive soil survey is u sed to convey the idea of cont inuity in
time and space so - that mappin g tha t proceeds sys t e]Tlatically across
continguou s areas .
Over a short time span, a soil survey party can
k ee p concep t s and procedures uniform a nd p r oduce a map of uniform
quality .
Rapid progress t oward c ompl e tion of a soil survey contributes to good
quality and eff iciency in several ways.
The soil sc i e ntists gain
understand i ng of t he re l ationships among soils and land s capes with
experience i n t h e area which enabl es them to plan and execute their
work ef ficiently and uniform l y .
Over a short time span con cepts and
t e c hniqu es wil 1 remain un iform wh i .c h contributes to uniformity of
mappin g .
Changes in fie ld staff will be fewer, a nd likely a single
party l ead er will dir ect the entire survey and few or no changes will
be made in th e remainder of the staff. This also contributes to the
uniformity a nd effic iency of the work.
To t h e ex tent feasi b le, mapping is sc h edu l ed so·that each mapper
p roceed s systemat ic ally across con t iguous areas. When a soi l
sc ienti st re turns each day to the place he s topped the day before,
he has predetermined facts as r ef er ences. He has boundaries that
were projected t ent at ivel y into t h e area the day before as ·
prediction s to be verified. He a l ready unders t a nd s the s oil patterns
and t h e c lu es that interpret the immediate landscapes.
Mapping
systematical ly across c ontiguo u s areas contributes greatly to both
efficien cy and maintaining qua lity.
The o b jectives of some so il s u r veys require mapping of s ma ll individual
ope rat in g un its, s u ch as individual widely separated farms or ranches,
o ver an area t o service an act i o n program. The standard s for legend
design and f i e ld t ech niques are s imilar to t ho s e of progressive soil
surveys .
Even th ough s u ch s oil ma ps are well s uited to planning on
th e i ndividual trac t s for t h e immedi ate objectives for which they ar e
made, they are poorly s uited for prepa r ing a published soil map.
The
mapping u s u al l y cont i nues over a span - of ten or more years--lon g enough
for concepts and techniques to change.
Individual\ mappers who map in
wid e l y separated areas on succeed in g days have little c hance to become
familiar wi th soil and l a nd scape re l a tions h i p s s o that uniformity and
efficiency are not attained. When mapping c ontinu es ove r a long p eriod,
changes in s taff res ult in less uni for mity and ef fi c iency in mapping.
Us ua ll y s ~ c h mappi n g will n eed to b e revised or redone before it is
suitable f or publicat ion.
When the deci sion to publi s h is ma d e,
revi s ion of the work pl a n , i dentification legend and des criptive lege nd
i s u s u a l ly re quired.
I f the mapping h as contipued over a long period
a nd many soil scien tists h ave worked in the area, mo re eff i ciency and
uniformity and b et t e r qua lity c an usually b e attained by remapping
with a revised legend on n ew airphotos.
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The names of different kinds of soi l maps imply different method s and
diff erent detail of investigation , and a great deal about the
reliability of boundar i es and iden t ifi cation of soi l s . A consid erable
ran ge of detail i s i n c lud ed within each kind of s urvey. The scal e
implies somethin g about t h e detail of investigation , but this i s not
an infallable guide. The compl exity of the so il pattern and the
extent to wh ich it is ref l ec t ed in land scape features that are easi ly
o bserved also influence reliability and are not fu lly revealed by th e
kind of map or its sca le . An experie nced person can i nfer some e l ements
of reliability from the s hapes and patterns of soil boundaries on the
map. Most u sers l ack the skill and understanding requ ired to evaluate
the reliability of so il maps , and they do n eed some measure of t he
reliability of many so il maps.
For detailed soil maps, the c r i t eria described in Chapter 1 and t he
standards of puri ty of mapping unit s, given in Chapter 6, provid e
minimum standards of reliability which a soil sc i e nti s t s hould strive
to equal or exceed . If parts of a surveyed area had s p ecial
cond it ion s that mad e the information for them l ess r e lia bl e than
for others, the differen ce in reliability should be shown in some
way . For examp l e, soi l boundaries cannot be plott ed as ac curately
in heavily forested areas as in open countr y wher e the e l ements of
lands capes are clear ly vis ible . The t ext s hould then give some
indication of the d egree to which the forests affected reliabili ty
o f the mapping. If some ma pping uni ts of an otherwi se d e t a il ed map
are delin eate d by general mapping methods, they must be identified
in the legend . ·The published soil survey should d escribe how the
survey was made. Suc h a d escript i on h e lps map u sers appraise the
reliability of mapping in the same way that the sec tion on meth ods
in a r eport of laboratory research h e lps readers. Sampl es areas
of some d etail ed s urveys are i nvestigated very thoroughly a ft er
mapping i s compl eted to determine t h e kind and amount of inclusions
in mapping ' units.
If such data are avai labl e, they sh ould be reported
in descriptions o f mapping un its.
For gener a l soil maps, including those ma9e by field methods or those compil ed fro m o ther sources, the map units are less precisely def ined.
The t e xt s houl d de scr ibe the methods us ed, including the kind and
spacing of field e xami nation s and the criteria u sed t o project
boundaries to unseen areas if the map ha s been made by fiel d methods.
Sources of information other than f i e ld studi es should b e li s ted. For
compiled . maps , the method s of compilation and the sources o f information
should be given , and the kinds and bases fo r correlations s hould be
described,
Many general soil maps, and especially maps of explor atory s urveys
and schematic maps, s hould have their reliability rated on some
scale- -as a minimum, " good " , "fair" , or 11p oor 11 • If par ts of a map
differ in reliability , a sketch map showing those parts separated by
a bo undary and label l ed as to reliability is u seful . The rating is
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judgment which is subject to tests of reliab ility, and t h e b asis of that
judgment s ho uld be g ive n as we ll. The judgment is common ly based o n
(1) the amount, detail, a n d re l iabi lity o f information u sed for
predictions, a nd (2) t h e a moun t of field investigations to verify
p redict ions.
END OF CHAPTER
Soil Survey Manual, pp 4-4 7 unpubli s hed, "not t o be quoted, copied
or distributed".
DISCUSSION
Shields - commen ted that the system of correlation would work wel l i f
t h ere were sufficient correlators. He considered it important that
t h e correl ator be involved in the initial fiel d review. He asked for
clarification of the ro les of the provincial and federa l corre lators
because he had t h e impress i on t h at h is main ro l e was to attemp t to
achieve taxonomic uniformity.
Shields stated o n e of hi s main
current concerns was to ach ieve greater uniformity in mapping un its,
but the main respon sibilit y for achieving this lay with the
provin cial correlator. He co n sidered-his maj or function was to
correlate along provincial boundaries.
Nowland - stated that little correl a tion had been done in the Atlantic
province s in the past. He consid ered that th e proposed system would
require modification to make it work in t h e Canadian context but that
as a starting point it was a good proposal.
Ellis - sta t ed that correlation was achieved in t h e past through
the effort of party leaders. He con sidered that mapping systems
mi ght be better integrated .
He stated that h e con sidered the role
o f a correlator was to carry information and concep$ from one
province to another and for that reason coul d not understand why the
wes t ern correlator was not located in _Western Canada,
Day - sta t ed that the small staf f and the n eed to exchange informat ion
across Canada al.most required that all the present correlators be in
one location,
Many chores such as the book " So il s of Canada " and
responses to requests for information could not b e effectively carried
o ut if the small correlation staff was sca ttered .
Nowland - stated that the concept of regul ar field r eviews was a n
essentia l part of good soi l s urvey management ,
General correla tion
he considered to be s imply the exchange of information b etween provinces .
The process of correlation s hould be divided into two parts.
Day - responded that a good data base was essential for correlation, and
standards must b e maintained throughout survey operations ,
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of information between provinces but presently all manpower is
committed to ongoing field programs. He wond ered where the n ecessary
manpower for adequate correlation would come from.
Day - stated that one of the duties of the officer-in-charge of a
unit was correlation. One solution in the Maritime provinces he
suggested would be to establish a n amalgamated regional survey unit .
Clark - pointed out that one of the problems soil survey has to - face
is a historically-limited budget. To attempt to increase budgets and
manpower these days was he felt amost impossible. He - stated that
soil survey must make some decisions about priorities. He pointed out
t hat provincial act ivity in soil survey was increasing
rapidly and
this required greater efforts in correlation and research from the
federal soil s urvey units and suggested correlation may .have t o
become a more important function for the federal survey units.
Dumanski - expressed the opinion that the lack of c learly stated
systematics and procedures for survey have been a source of difficulties.
He stated that even the naming of map units after taxonomic un its on t he
one hand , or the failure ' to name these units on the other, can create
difficulties with CanSIS and some sound philo sophic basis for
establishing and naming map unit s would be h e lpful. He pointed out that
it was also n ecessary to establish methods for describing and rating
land units for agricultural engineering and other uses.
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J.S . Clark

Th e Chairman opened the session on the developme n t of national program
with gen eral remarks touching on :
a)

th e nee d to c l arifying the ro l e of the f e deral prov inc ial and
oth er organi zations undertak i ng soil s urv e y;

b)

t h e nature of the soi l correlation function in the Canadian
context ;

c)

the b acklog of soi l s urve y reports awa iting publi sation;

d)

t h e gen era l prioriti es for research ;

e)

t h e possibility of contracti~g soil survey.

Mr . Duffy stated t h a t it was his view that the national soil survey
program ass ume as its ma jor responsibility th e coordin?tion of land
surveys. The problem of a large numbe r of agen cies even in the
fed eral government alone, wi t h onl y partial mandanes for carrying out
l a nd resource ·surveys, is t h e main reason that there ie need for a
strong coordinating body .
In view of the fact that those associated
with t he CSSC have the competance for carryin g out l and resource
surveys, they s hould give l eadership to the establishment of a
coordinated national program.
He re c orrunended that the CSSC should
prepare a paper outlining th e need for a coord inated resource s u rvey
program and the structures required to carry it out.
In developing
this "position paper" Duffy a l so rec ommended that the cooperation of
GSC, Forestry, La nds and o th e r agencies s hould be sou gh t.
Duffy stated that th e coordinati9n s hould involve a combine d planning
of land resour ce survey programs so that a unified program could be
developed and dupli cation avoided .
Peters substantia ted the need f or coordinate d planning and stated
t ha t the adequate coordination of the work o f the participating
reso ur ce spec ialists was o n e of the most di ffic ult problems encountered
in the surveys of Wa ter town and Yoho Na tiona l Par ks .
Howd en expressed concer n that the divi s ion of function s uggested
previous ly might h amper t h e opera tion of small s urv ey units such
as those in Manitoba.
In Manitoba he considered that no distinction
should be ma d e in th e fun c tion of f e d era l, provincial a nd university
sta ff.
Be k e stated t h at s upp l ying more spec ifi c informat ion to operators of
viabl e far ms would require the institution of adequate consultin g
services.
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membership of CSSC to inc lude specialists in disciplines oth er
than soil survey.
Duffy pointed out that the CSSC had the permanence to serve as a
struc ture to coordinate l and surveys and to ensure coordination
of the disciplines necessary to carryout these surveys.
Clark agre ed that the CSSC s h ould broaden its technical coordinating
function.
Bourbeau stated that adequate coordination and correlation would
require regional as well as n ation al structures.
Romaiqe added t hat the concerns of the CSSC h ad up to the present
been primarily with soil survey and that it was now being looked
to as an organization to encompass the broader concern s of l and
resource s urvey s. The CSSC, with its regional ties, could serve
a us eful role in this connection. A committee to investi gate this
broader role for the CSSC was s uggested .
The membership supported the formation of a subcommittee under
Clark.to investigate a role for the CSSC and Soil Survey as a
coordinating organiz~tion for land resource surveys .
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Subconunittee for Soil Survey Program
J.S. Clark

The active and proposed subcommittees and current or potential chairman
of the CSSC are the following:

1

2.
3

.

4.
5
6

7.

Soil taxonomy
Miscellaneous land types
Benchmark soils
Soil water regime
Landforms
CanSIS
Soil degradation

Mapping units -

J .A. McKeague
J G Ellis
J.A McKeague
E E Macintosh
D.F. Acton
J. Dumanski
J . A. Shields

.

small scale surveys

It was agreed to terminate th e subconunittee and to transfer its
task to 12 below.
The inte rp retatio n s subcommittee was judged to b e too larg e a task for
one person and therefore it is to be div id ed into four smaller
subject areas.

8
9

10.
11

12.
13
14 .

15
16

Soil survey interpretations for land planning
Soil survey interpretations for forestry
Soil survey interpretations for engineering
a nd urban uses
Soil survey interpretations for recreation
Northern soi l s and resource surveys subconunittee
Land resource surveys coordination
Land evaluation
Research priorities
Education

G. Wilson
c.J. Acton
w. w. Pettapiece
JS Clark
J.A Shields
1 . Lavkulich

Chairmen of subcommittees should:
1
be active in the subject area
2

b e familiar wit h t h e gamut of problems of importance in the
subject area that conceivably could be partially so lved by the
application of pedology

3

be familiar with the objectives, w _th the methodo logy and
publications of soil s urvey

4.

be capable of establ i s h ing rapport with subject area specialists,
wit h information u sers and with pedologists, and of lead ing programs
to test and evaluate propo sals.
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5

have sufficient financial support and ·.authorization to be able
to travel across Canada to attend CSSC planary and workshop
sessions from time to time,

Chairmen would be expected to:
1,

select subcommittee members
representation

2.

establish objectives of the subcorrunittee and organize programs
to achieve the objectives

3

report periodically to CSSC planary meetings on
a)
b)

to achieve regional or provincial

progress
recommendations for future

activity
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Re search Priorities
J .A. McKeague

Th e 8copc f or researc h re l ated t o so il s urv ey is almost limitle ss.
In
t h e pa s t a l arge proportion of the research in this area was l aboratory
orien ted a nd it was not i vated at l east as muc h by personal in teres t s as
by overall priorities. Some good work resu lted but certa in important
areas of research were le ft almo st untouched; f or ex ampl e:
1)

Fi e l d-oriented research o n soi l - geomorphology- hydro logy interrelation s hi ps in various region s.

2)

Researc h d es igned to eval u ate the basea of interpre tations of
soi l data for variou s appli e d purposes .

3)

Research designed to evaluate p rocedur es for carry ing out soil
s urveys at various scales, for devel oping the l egend and for
p resen tin g soil information o n ma p s and in reports.

4)

Re search on the c ha racter i zat i o n an d genesis of the physical
attri bu tes of so il.

5)

Research on soi l
capability for variou s u ses (forestry, field
crops) s oil pro du ctivity a nd economi c returns.

Some of these a re as of research requi re mainly fieldwork; others,
off ice work; others, l a bor atory work ; and mo st some combination of
field, office and laboratory work . Ma ny research problems related
to soi l s u r v e y are of s u c h complexity that input s from severa l kind s
of spec i a li s t s, spec i a l ized e quipm ent and facilities are r equired .
Manpower to do s u ch research is sever ely limited.
Thu s a CSSC
s ubcommitt ee on r esearch c ould usefully seek to fulfill the
f o llowing object ives :
1)

The stat ement of specific research n eeds in soil s urvey.

2)

Th e es tablishment of pri o rities.

3)

The dissemination of fi ndings o n research need s to University
de p artment s wi th grad uate student s in soi l s

4)

The fos t ering of coopera tion among the a ppropriate s peci a "iis ts
involved in research o n comp l ex to pi cs . Recommendations on
research pr ioriti es would b e made to CSSC.

Prop o sal s
A resea rch s ub c ommittee with o n e member from each s urvey grou p and
o ne from the SRI in Ottawa s h ould be establi s h ed. The memb e r s s hould
be involved in research and prefe rably some would b e federal employees,
ot hers univer s ity employees. Th e member s would c hoose a chairman and
pro ceed ID try to mee t the gen era l o bje ctives stated a nd to d eve l op
specific obj ect ives. Members would be responsible for di scu ssing with
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1)

Th e s t atement of specif i c r esearch nee d s in soil s urvey.

2)

The estab li shment of priorities.

3)

The dissemination of fi nd ings on research needs to
Univers ity departments with graduate s tudents in so il s ,

4)

Th e fos t ering of cooperat i o n among the appropri ate
sp ec ialist s involved in research on comp lex topics.

5)

Investigating possible means of funding t hi s research .

The proposed membership of the Subcommittee

was as fo ll ows :

One from each of B.C. soi l s urvey or U, B.C,; Alta. Inst . of Pedol ogy ;
Sask, I n st. of Pedology; Man. Soil Survey of U, of Man.; Ont, Soil Su rv ey
or Guelph U.; SRI, Ottawa; Que. Soil Survey or Laval U.; Two from
Atl ant ic Prov s. Soi l Survey; on e representini soi l geography; on e
representing fores try .
The meeting s upported t h e establishment of thi s s ub corrunittee a nd its
sugges ted membership. Aft e r some discus sion, it was agreed tha t the
chairman of CSSC would d esigna t e the subcormn ittee chairman ,
Subsequently L.M. Lavkulich, Soils Dept . , U.B,C . wa s name d as
chairman,
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i.nforming them of commi ttee ac ti vit i es. Membership might be :

.

1)

One from eith er B.C

2)

On e from Alta. Inst. of Pedology.

3)

One from Sask. Inst.

4)

One from Man. Soil Survey or U. of Man.

5)

One

6)

One from SRI, Ottawa.

7)

One from Que . Soil Survey or Lava l

8)

Two from Atlantic Provs. Soil Survey.

9)

One representing soil geography .

10)

One represen ting

so il s urvey or U.B.C.

of P edology.

from Ont. So il Survey or

Guelph

u

u.

for estry.

Research Priorit i es Subcommittee Repo rt
The ge ner a l reaso n for the e s t ab lishment of this subcommittee hinges
on th e facts th a t:
( a) ther e is unlimited scope forresearch related
Lo
soil
survey bul. U1e ruanpower to do such research is limited;
( b) some important ar eas of r esearch related to soil survey have not
received adequate a ttentio n .
Such areas a re :
1)

F i e ld-or iented research on so il -geomorphol ogy- hydro logy interre l at i o n s hip s in var iou s reg ions.

2)

Research designed to eval u ate the bases o f in terp re tations
so il data for various applied purpo s es .

3)

Research de s i gned t o evaluate procedures for carrying out so il
s urveys at various scales, fo r developing th e lege nd and for
presentin g so il information o n maps and in reports.

4)

Research o n th e c h arac t er ization and gene s is
a t tr i bu te s of soi l .

5)

Research o n soi l capability for various us es (forestry, field
crops), soil prod uct ivity and economic r eturn s,

of

of th e phy s ica l

It was t houg h t that a Sub comm i tte e o n Research Pr i or iti es might
st imul ate research on some n eglec t ed areas and encourage a more
eff i cient use of the limited manpower devoted to research related
to soil survey.
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Dis cuss ion Leader:

J.A. Shields

As indicated by John Day in his memo of April S, 1974, this topic wa s
suggested as a possible n ew subcommittee for the CSSC.
Interest in
this topic was generated from the work published by FAO which in
turn stimulated activity in dev e loping a Land Evaluation Program
for the Prairie Region.
However, before looking at the c urrent
prairie program we should first look at land. evaluation from the
following standpoints:
WHAT:

Land~ evaluation is the process of collating and interpreting
basic inventories of soil, climate, vegetation, geomorphology,
crop potential a nd other aspects of land in order to identify
and make a first comparison of promising land u se alternatives
in simple economic team s (FAO, 1973).

WHY: To provide a uniform format for grouping and mapping natural
land units at a scale suitable for administrative, educational.,
agronomic, and planning purposes.
To define diff erent land utilization types for the land mapping
units on which they occur in terms of crop suitability,
productivity and quality.
To evaluate the defined land units in terms of crop s uitability,
productivity, land quality and land utilizat ion types.
HOW: By a multidisciplinary team approach involving three work phases:
It is noteworthy to emphasize that these work phases s ltould all
be initiated early in the program and then proceed concurrently.
1)

preparation of a land unit map show~ng soil-geomorphic
units within the different agro-climatic subregions.

2)

collating the land utilization types occurring on the land
units demarcated and general economic manifestat ions of these
land utilizat ion types.

3)

determining site productivity characteristics of the land units.

By initiating pilot study areas in different regions of Canada.

*Land as used in this context is defin e d as a specific geographic
area of the earth's surface .
Characteristics of land embrace all
reasonably stable or predictably cyclic attributes of the biosphere
vertically above and below thi s area including the atmosphere, the
soil, the underlying geology and hydrology, the plant and animal
populations and the res ult s of past a nd present human activities to
the extent that these attributes exert a significant influence on
present and future use s of land by man.
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c l i matol ogi sts from CBRI, r es ident p e dologist s , provincial
agronomi s ts and economi s ts .
La nd eva luation may be expre ssed i n term s of eith e r qu a litative or
qua nt itative c l assification s of the s uitability of lands for a defined
use. Evaluations regardi ng change in l a nd use may be in res pect to a
developmenta l stage (agriculture, forestry, recreation, urb an) or in
adju s tme nt to changing n eeds of developed agricultural areas (grain
farming, liv es tock, s pecial crops). These evaluations are therefore
ba sed on an under s t a nding of both the physical and huma n aspec.t s of
t he e nvi ro nm e nt and are coupled with b asic recu rr ing economic
consideration s as well. The overall aims of l a nd evaluation are to
a n s wer the following questions:
1)

What consequences favorable or unfavorable can b e forsee n if
pr esent land use practi ses are toiemain uncha ng e d (indirectly
thjs impli es reference to recognition of so il d egrada tion
where l and is misu s ed)?

2)

What other socially-economic r e l evan t use s of the land are
physically po ssible?

3)

What limitations a nd/or adve r se effects are associa ted with
each land u se a lternat ive?

4)

What rec urring inputs are necessary to minimize limitations
and adverse effects?

5)

What are t h e benefits of each

u se?

Approach es - It i s sugge s ted that thi s program b e d es i g ned to e n compas s
a numb er of le sser projects including mapping a nd c l ass i fy ing landforms,
prepar a tion of s mall scal e provincial soil ma ps, mapp i n g of soi l
degra d a tion and mapping crop signatures identifi ed b y remote sen sin g
t echnique s.
I t c ould be furt h er expanded to include int er pr eta tion s
f o r forestry , recreation a nd l a nd planning . Thes e component s from th e
p i ll ars which s upp ort t h e broad canopy of the overal l land evalu at ion
program.
I nteg ra t ion of t h ese " pilla r projec ts " beneath the broa de r
c anop y avoids dupli cation amo ng proj e cts re s ulting in greater e ff ici e ncy
t o the tota l program.
It i s ma nditory that the Can.S I S faci lity will
be deve loped to co ll a t e and integrate the data co ll ecte d and gen e rate
output for t he program .
Recommendation - Following a brief di scu ssion c once rning the b ack gro und
information pre sented t o t h e meeting, it wa s recommende d that a c h a irman
and a small subcommittee be establi s hed to study the ul timate o bje c tive ,
the pr oce dur es pr esen tly avai lab le and t h e systemat i cs requ i red to
g ener ate a s uita bl e Land Eval u at ion Researc h Program fo r Canada.
It was
further recommended to e s tabli s h some guid elines for execut i ng t h e land
eval u a tion proces s at different l eve l s of s tratification.
Motion - The motion to acce pt the above recommendations was pas sed by the
members of the CSSC a nd J.A . Shields named as chairman. The subco mmitte e
membe r s hip was left to the disgression of t h e chairman .
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Soi l Survey Reports

Discus s ion from the floor focused on the problem o f class if ications,
merit and promotion opportunity, and the effect on these of the
publi s h or perish syndrome .
Hedlin - voiced the hope that the system o f pr o fessional e valuation
of federal persons wi ll no t diminish the ir involvement i n _provincial
programs.
Clark - replied t hat h e would take a ll possibl e steps t o avoid any
diminut ion of such involvement.
Smith - recommended that we adopt a di fferent me thod of publishing so i l
sur v e y d ata s o as to hasten the r e leas e of data to a narrow spectrum o f
users , by examin ing, eval uating, and poss i bly adopting the methods us ed
by the Geological Survey o f Canada for their "open fi le" maps and le gends.
Sprout - stated that i n BC the rel eas e o f i nformation to a re stricted
spectrum of · user s upon compl etion of the field program is phased in
four stages .
1.

Land form map (black and white) and simplified l egend, tailored after
the GSC Terrain Sciences s ystem, accompanied by a f ew simple
interpretations of soi l material s . These a r e in demand by fores try
road e n gineers. This informat ion is released by the spring
following completion of the initial fi e ld work.

2.

Soil cl ass ification map (blac k a nd white ) and legend i s released
within the year fo ll owin g the compl e t ion of field work an_d
completion of soil description s and analys es . The interpretat i on s
of the soi l map uni ts are to accompany the soil · map (agricul ture ,
for es try, wildlife, r ecreation and e n gineerin g).

3.

General d escrip tion of soils, l andform, drainage, vegetation that
usua lly con s titutes t h e introductory section of the so il report .
Comple tion of the soil report manuscript and compl etion of color
separation process, and ultimate publi cat i on of the whole wi th in
a period of abou t two years.

Shi e lds - commented that he h as already proposed the following procedure
for in terim publi cat i on of a block of 10 BC Peace River maps which
constitute part of the backlo g.
1.

Publication of black and white soil map with l egend i n c ludin g
general description of th e area, ch ar acteris tics of the main so ils,
compos i tion o f mapp in g un it, geol og i cal material and topographic
expression , sign ificant c haracter i s ti cs, soil drainage . The maps are
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of quality suitable for digitizing for CanSIS .
Fifty ozalid
copies ar e prepared for distribution.
2.

Abbre viated soil survey report.

3.

Interpretations of the soil materials and mapping units .

McKeague - recommended that the Ottawa correlators should be charged
to work out , in close cooperation with federal and provincial units,
the kinds of interim reports and maps that should be scheduled for
early release to a restricted spectrum of users, and also establish
the a ppropriate norms of cartographic quality and technical content.
There was general acceptance of this recommendation .

- 105 Internatio nal Congr ess of Soil Science

A s bort di scus s ion on the 1978 Congress of the Inter n at iona l Society
of-So il S cien ce was opened fr om the floor by Dr. J . A. Toogood.
Dr . Toogood empha sized the ne ed for h e lp and participation by a ll
Canadian soil scienti s t s to make t he congres s a success. A CSSC
s ub committee was p ro posed for soil tours with an Albertan as
chairman · who could work c los e ly with the planning commi ttee in
Edmonton .
Multiple t o urs of i nterest to those in fe rtil ity,
manageme nt , l a nd use planning, forest soils, salinity a nd so on
were suggested. Tour s could includ e some b etter farms . A t o ur
group should consist of onl y o n e bus loa d and not a fleet of bu ses .
A tour from Mo ntreal to Toronto, Winnipeg to Edmonton, or simply
s hort tours out of Guelph, Winn ipeg , Macdonald Col l ege and o ther
centres were a l so proposed as possibilities that should b e
considered. The p oss ibility of spec ial irr i gation - t ours , to
northern Canada and the arctic were also me ntione d.
Dr . Toogood ma d e a number of points:
1.

It was hop ed th a t existing data a nd information o n Canadian soi l s
would i n general b e adequate;

2.

Tour and g uid e books could b e d es i gned to be of cont inu i n g
u sefulne ss ;

3.

Solic itat i o n of fund s should b e done by the centra l committ ee
to avoid duplication;

4.

Slide and photo sets of soil s s hould be con sidered .

Dr . Clark - suggested the formation of a gen eral CSSC subcommittee on
the Inte rna tiona l Congress.
Dr. Ferguson - agreed with Dr . Toogoods comment on the d esirabil ity of
combined tours b as ed on the Australian experience. He al so suggested
postponing the formation of a Congress s ub committee until the structural
organi za tion was better establi s h ed .
Dr. Toogood - agreed with th e id ea of postponing t he formation of a
committee and concurred fully with the need for wide representation
of interest s and disciplines on all tour plann i ng committees.
Dr. Mc Keagu e - s tate d that th e initiative for any i nput from CSSC s hould
be l eft t o Dr . Bently and his organizing committee.
Dr. McKeague
expressed the opinion that the a nalysis available on Canadi~n soils
was not adequate; muc h of it i s out o f dat e b ecau se mineralogical and
chemi cal techniques h ave changed . Furthermore h e con sid e red that the
micromorphology o n most Can ad i a n soil s was not adequate.
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Protz - s upported the contention that much existing information on
Canadian ·soils was not adequate for the standards of an International
Congress.
Day - emphasized the need for reactivating the Benchmark soils proj ect
to provide the kind of data required. He pointed out that a set of 100
high quality slides of soil profiles were available but he expressed
concern for manpower required to produce a guide book, prepare for the
tour , to und ertak e the necessary translation, etc. Day emphasized the
need for a strong coordinating committee to ensure that tours embrace
as wide a variety of interests as possible.
Shields - considered it would be unfortunate if the Congress disrupted
the regular so il survey activities and hoped that this would not occur.
The possibi lity of forming a CSSC soils committee to provide a contact
for the national organizing committee was discussed. The consensus
of the CSSC was that action be postponed until the national congress
organizing committee approached CSSC with specific plans.
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